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Valuable Property for Sale!
All that Land, about 80 acres, 

more or less, situate on Topsail 
Road, a little west* oJi'Dono vrrX, 
Has frontage of about one thous
and feet and goes back almost 
to Horse Cove Road. Is well 
wooded, amongst which is some 
very fine timber.

For particulars apply to 
GEORGE A. tiUTCHINGS, 

care Job Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Executor Estate of late Monier 

Williams Hutchings.
St. John’s, 16 January, 1915.
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Use BUFFALO FLOUR.

Sold at BOWRING’S Retail Store.

lie Maritime Denial Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Our new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free of

Pain .. .........................  25c.
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets...............................$12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s)

’Phone 62.
dec29, tu,th,g,tt

New Arrivals !
Ex Stephano.

Choice New York Cabbage. 
California Oranges.
New Onions (in sax). 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

PRICES RIGHT.

We are offering

150 dozen 

Climax 
Lanterns,

at

$4.40

Limite*.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

oct29,eod,3m

per doaem.

Ti; Direct Agencies

M. A. BASTOW.
’Phone 304. P. O. Box 171.

jan28,3i,eod

TENDERS !
Tenders will be received up to 

Saturday, February 6th, includ
ed, for the stock in trade of 
Jackman The Tailor, Ltd. Tenders 
may be made for the whole stock 
or Suits and Clothing, Tailors’ 
Trimmings, Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, 
Ties, Suspenders and general 
Gent’s Outfitting, etc. Under
signed is not committed to ac
cept the highest or any tender. 
Stock can be inspected each day 
from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jan27,tf Liquidator.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a century 

I have practised dentistry in New
foundland, and to-day there are many 
thousands perfectly satisfied with my 
services. Our Artificial Teeth are now, 
as at first, the, very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to $12.00.

We repair broken plates and make 
them just as strong as ever at a charge 
that will surprise you. If you want 
a new set, or the old ones repaired, 
consult

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist),

2(13 WATER STREET.
jan21,th,s,tu,tf

on the War.
Germany and the Next War, Bern- 

hardi, 60c.
How Germany Crushed France, 30c.
- John French’s Despatches, Nos. 

and 2, 18c. each.
rlrst Lessons in War. A little book 

useful to officers and non-com. of
ficers of the New Armies.

Last of the Huns, 30c. 
ae Night of Memory. A military rq- 

mance of England & Germany, 30c. 
*TOm the Trenches. Record of an 

B Eye-witness, 60c.
uie Naval Recognition Book, 30c.

E m ^avy as a Fighting Machine, F.
■ „ T. Jane, 30c.
«itain’s Duty To-Day, 12c.
«ow the War Came About, 12c. 
Jjennany’s War Mania, 60c.
™>tam as Germany's Vassal, 60c.
‘«i'y Mail World Map of War 
„ Lommerce, 35c.

^™?erin8s” from the Daily 
Mail 1896-1914, 18c.
»nsM»ail. War Cartoons, Parts 1, 2 
and 3, 4c. part

lllusw’J0»’, 5081 paid> ti
trated War News nnat r 

■jet

A LOT OF 
LITERATURE.

Daily Graphic War Cartoons, No. 3, 4c. 
Sphere Xmas Number, 30c.
Anti-Christ in Egypt, 65c.
The Invasion of 1910 by Wm. LeQuex, 

15c.
The Kaiser and His Barbarians, 18c. 
Winter's Pie, 30c.
France and the French People, 30c. 
Germany and the German People, 30c. 
Great Britain and the European Crisis, 

5c.
World's Work War Manuals, 1, 2, 3, 

30c. each.
Britain as Germany’s Vassal, Bern- 

hardi, 60c.
Pan-Germanism, by R. G. Usher, 60c. 
My Heart’s Right There, F. M. Barclay, 

30c.
The Desire of Hie Life by Ethel M. 

Dell, 18c.
The German Danger by Bart Kennedy, 

30c.
Lord Roberts of Kandahar, 30c,
Life of Sir John French, 30c.
General French’s Despatches from the 

Front, 18c.
How the War will End by Ransom, 30c. 
The Fleets at War by A. Hurd, 30c.
The Times’ Book of the Navy, 30c. 
Dictionary of Naval and Military 

Terms. 75c.
All the latest Magazines and Illustrat

ed Papers—Strand, Wide World, 
London, Royal.

New Nash's Pall Mall War Illustd., 8c. 
War Budget, 10c.; Illustd. War News. 
Navy & Army, Illustd. London News, 
Graphic War Weekly, 6c.
In Self-Defence by Silas- K. Hocking, 

60c.
Something to Read, Latest Dlv„ 35c. 
The Secret of the Reef by H. Bindloss, 

60c.

GARLAND’S
Bookstores,

177 and 353 Water Street, St. John’s.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
ClIT PRICESU

1400 lbs. of

War News, post paid, 20c.

Odd’asL111* Nations, post pald> 18c-
8h, Robert Hugh Benson, 60c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookselleiir A Stationer.

AGENTS — “The World’s
Greatest War,” Including Canada’s 
part. Profusely -Illustrated with ac
tual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free on promise to oanvass 
LINSCOTT COMPANY. Brantford. 

janll.24i 

«YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-

26th Week of the War

Copper Paint.
Have you tried our new STANDARD COP

PER PAINT? We have a free trial proposition. 
Ask your Dealer to x^rite for full particulars.

Colors Red and Brown ; also,

The Standard Mfg„ Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of Matchless Paint.

REAL IRISH BUTTER. 
California Blue Raisins, 12c. lb. 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb., T'/ic. pkg 
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb., ,13c. pkg.
Icing Sugar......................9c. lb
Evaporated Apricots .... 20c. lb.
Fresh Eggs................... 40c. doz.
Pink, White & Chocolate Icings. 
MoiFs Chocolates, Cake and 

Candies.
Dessert Raisins, 25c. and 30c. lb 

Large assortment of 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS. 

Bird’s Egg & Custard Powder 
Large bottles of Syrup .. . .22c 

3 GREAT LEADERS:
Our Eclipse Tea at .. .. 40c. lb 
Our REAL Irish Butter.
Our Sloan’s Liniment. .25c. btl 

(The greatest cure known.) 
Our Free Silver will be read' 

for delivery on and after Mon 
day, 28th inst.

Jr. J. ST. JOHN,
136 & 138 Duckworth Stréel

FOR SALE.
Fresh Drawn

turkeys, GEESE,
DUCKS, CHICKEN,

BEEF, EGGS,
CANADA BUTTER

JAS. R. KNIGfiT

NOTICE !
The S. S. Portia will sail 

for usual Western [Ports at 
10 a,m., To-morrow, FRIDAY 
Ice CûWditions permitting.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

Coastal Mail Service.
jan28,li

IMPORTED CABBAGE.
Best and cheapest ; solid sound 
heads. Also just in: Fresh stock 
of newly packed Apples, winter 
keepers ; rosy and sound.

EDWIN MURRAY.

New Year Goods
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

TOBACCO, PIPES, CIGARS, 
CIGARETTES, 
and all other

Smokers Requisites
Very suitable presents for our Sol
diers and Sailors abroad or in train
ing at home.

CASH’S Tobacco Store, water st

Grey Engines
for Kerosene.

Ferro Engines
for Kerosene.

Britannia 4 Cycle 
Marine Engines.
Sweeping reductions in all en

gine prices.

A. H. MURRAY,
Bowring’s Cove.

jan6,eod,tf -

Secret Sale Houses!
We have a number of Resi

dences in the City that owners 
are willing to dispose of at ex
ceptionally low . prices, but 
which. we -are not permitted to 
advertise. Prices "ranging 'from 
$500,00 to $6,000.00 Easy terms. 
If you are in the market, we 
solicit your enquiries and will 
do our utmost to assist you in 
securing a home which will meet 
your requirements.

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.
REAL ESTATE,

SMALLWOOD BUILDING,
Duckworth Street,

GEO. H. HALLEY
Respectfully 
Solicits a Policy,

No matter how small, 
From all 
His Friends.

Newfoundland Folio
CONTAINING

“NEWFOUNDLAND”-^Words by Sir Cavendish Boyle. Musical 
settings by Sir Hubert Parry and by Charles Hutton.

“THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.”
“DEAR OLD SOUTH SIDE HILLS,” etc, etc* 

only 10 cents a copy.
Also “THE FLAG OF NEWFOUNDLAND.”_________

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

St. John 
Ambulance Association

A Public Meeting for the pur
pose of reviewing the work of 
the St. John Ambulance Associ
ation and the St. John Ambu
lance Brigade, will be held under 
the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency Sir W. E. David
son, K.C.M.G., on

Friday, Jan. 29th, 8.15 p.m.,
in the

Grenfell Hall, King George V. 
Institute.

There will be a distribution of 
Certificates, and all who have 
passed the Association’s exami
nations are particularly request
ed to be present. The General 
Public are cordially invited. God 
Save the King. jan28,2i

FOR SALE — At St.
Pierre, Schooner “Herald,”

27.28 tons nett (French tonnage) ; built 
Barrington, N.S., 1904; sails and gear 
in good condition and with banking 
outfit; Price $1200. jan28,3i,eod

OUR MÜAT IS
SOMETHING TO CROW OVER.

It comes from the choicest cattle, 
and small stock, and no king’s tapie 
has better.

A LITTLE GOOD MEAT 
that you can eat is better than a 
whole lot that you cannot get your 
teeth through. For your own benefit 
and ours, give our meats a tsjgl.

An Intelligent Person m?
earn $100 monthly corresponding 1 
newspaper». No canvassing. Send jl 
particulars. Press Syndicate FIT 
Lockport N.T.

KInsrd’g Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.

Partridge 
Berries !

We will sell at less than cost, 
a few barrels

No. 1
Partridge Berries,

in splendid condition.

Job’s Stores, Ltd.
janl6,6i,eod

FOR SALE-Small Dwelling
House and Shop, situate on Pleasant 
Street. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. jan28,tf

TO RENT—On 1st April,
that Comfortable Dwelling House No.
23 Garrison Hill: apply to MRS. 
PARKER on the premises. jan27,3i

TO LET—A Dwelling House
containing 7 rooms, situate about cen
tre Lewisporte; for particulars apply 
to U. FREAKE, Lewisporte. jan26,3i

TO LET—3 or 4 Comfort-
able Rooms in a good locality; apply 
Telegram Office. jan26,3i

LOST — Between Prince’s
Rink and Methodist College, a Gold 
Watch. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. jan28,li

LOST—On Monday, between
Theatre Hill and Smith’s office, by way 
of Adelaide Street, a Purse containing 
a sum of money. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. jan28,li

LOST—On Monday night,
between Methodist College Hall and 
Springdale Street, by way of Le- 
Marchant Road. Ladies* Gold Watch 
and Chain. Finder please return to 
114 Springdale Street and get reward. 

jan28,2i *

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant for a small family; 
apply between 10 and 12 a.m. or 8 to 
9 p.m. to MRS. PEEL, 22 Cook St. 

jan28,tf 

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl, where another is kept; 
must understand cooking; good wages . 
to a suitable person : apply to MRS. 
PERLIN, 44 Queen's Rd. jan28,3i

WANTED — Situation as
Working Housekeeper; apply in first 
instance to E.M., care this office. 

jan28,3i

WANTED—A Good, Reli
able Girl to look after two children; 
gbod references required; apply hours 
7 to 8 p.m!, MRS. (DR.) PRITCHARD. 

>rth282 Duckworth Street jan28,U

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three ; referenc 
required; good position to /the 
girl; apply 87 Penny well Road. 

jan27,3i
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Plot That Failed;
Love That Would 

Not Be Denied.
L L_ — .

CHAPTER XVII.
It was rather a large party at 

Coombe Lodge.
There were the Wilsons, the Gileses 

and several of the county families.
Lord Lackland had been expected, 

but business kept him in town, and 
Lord Fits was at the head of thejSa- 
Me.

Next him was an old dowager, lfut 
within speaking distance sat Violet, 
and Lord Fitz’s frank face was turned 
toward her all dinner time.

Ethel and Bertie were separated, 
as they had expected to be, but Ber
tie could see the pale, low forehead 
just above'an epergne, and was fain 
to be content.

Leicester sat with Ethel, and for a 
while was grave and taciturn; but 
suddenly he saw Violet look over to 
ward Fitz with a smile and a nod of 
significant meaning, and in an instant 
Leicester's jealousy arose, and he 
brightened up. The nod was only one 
of affirmation that the day was fine, 
and Violet, with such a sweet face, 
could not help looking enticing, but 
jealousy casts a green shade over 
everything great and small, and Lei
cester grew sibilant and fascinating 
too, murmuring:

“Let her flirt with her boy-lord. 1 
could show the proud, vain girl thai 
there are other women worthy atten 
tion beside herself.”

And so Ethel was overwhelmed 
with his attention, his conversation 
and his wit.

Violet, glancing down the table 
saw the pair laughing and tal.king ir 
that strain, she, misunderstanding 
resolved to join in the battle.

When Lord Fitz came with the 
other gentlemen to the dining room 
it was to find a seat reserved for hin 
beside Violet, and her smile of wel 
come to greet him.

Fitz and she sang together and 
laughed and talked together the 
whole evening, and when Mrs. Mild 
may’s carriage was announced Leices 
ter noticed bitterly that it was Lord 
Fitz who escorted Violet, while th< 
captain had charge of Mrs. Mildmay.

As usual the captain was in th- 
best of spirits; the homeward journe: 
was as enjoyable for Mrs. Mildma: 
as the evening which had preceded it

Violet was asleep, or feigning it, it 
the corner, so that the captain had 
Mrs. Mildmay to himself.

“That is an old-fashioned locket,’

THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood is * try
ing one to meet women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Followup 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother résulta.

There is nothing more charming 
e happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hasazd-to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable tiring is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which te prepare, women 
will persist in going btiadly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, n meet valuable tonic and 
Icvigorator of therf«male organisai.

In many homes 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound make» 
women norm*!, 
healthy and atrong,

, s»edd wMw write te
LydiaE.PiakhamZedieiB.ee. (eesfl- 
deatlal) Lynn, Haas. Tear letter will

How To Get Rid of a 
Bad Cough

A Home-M.de Remedy that Will 
Do It Quickly. Cheap aid 

Easily Made

y<___WL, -______„___ .
which refuses to yield to ordinary reme
dies, get from any druggist 2(4 ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a 10- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking 
a teaspoonful every hour or two. In 24 
hours your cough will be conquered Or 
very nearly so. Even whooping cough is 
greatly relieved in this way.

The above mixture makes 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of the finest cough syrup 
that money could buy—at a cost of only 
64 cents. Easily prepared in 5 minutes. 
Full directions with Pinex.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepara
tion takes right hold of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
dry, hoarse or tight cougli in a way that 
is really remarkable. It also quickly 
heals the inflamed membranes which ac
company a painful cough, and stops the 
formation of phlegm in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, thus ending the persis
tent loose cough. Excellent for bronchi
tis spasmodic croup and winter coughs. 
Keeps perfectly and tastes good—chil
dren like it.1

Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract, rich in euaiacol, which i. so healing to the membranes..To avoid disappointment, ask you 
druggist for “2(4 ounces of Pinex,”—d: 
not accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this préparation. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

♦ i returned to me at Madras, and before
the first hour had papsed I asked him 
for my treasure. With a look of dis
may and a laugh of annoyance he told 
me that he had forgotten it.”

Forgotten it!" said Mrs. Mildmay, 
deeply interested.

“Yes, that he had left It at home, at 
Mildmay Park. 1 asked him to write 
for It; but he laughingly assured me 
that no one could find It.”

“Did he not remember where he had 
put It?" asked Mrs. Mildmay. “For 1 
do hope we shall fihd it"

“No, he had not forgotten where 
he had put It, but he assured me that 
he bad placed It where no band but 
his could find It."

“And where was that?” asked Mrs. 
Mildmay.

“In the secret drawer of his writ
ing bureau," replied the captain, In a 
low voice.

There was a long pause of deep si
lence.

“He had placed it there,” continued 
the captain, sinking back and looking 
at Violet with half-closed eyes, “hé 
had placed it there on the day of his 
arrival in England, and was so taken 
up with one thing and the other that 
he had forgotten it. He promised me 
that he would, on his next visit to 
England, have the portrait of Violet 
painted, and bring the locket out to 
me. But man proposes and Provi 
deuce disposes. Heaven willed it that 
he should never see England again 

Violet’s hands clasped, and her face 
grew deadly white.

Oh! how she longed for that mini 
ature.

Captain had never hit upon a more 
brilliant device for gaining his end 
than that which he determined upon 
as the lever by which his plot should 
be raised.

“He never reached England, and I 
never saw him or the locket again 
he resumed, in a low voice. “He, my 
best—ay, dearest friend, lies at the 
bottom of the’sea, and his portrait is 
buried In the secret drawer of the old 
bureau.”

“Hush!"’said Mrs. Mildmay, as 
low, suppressed cry of agony came 
from Violet’s corner.

“You say It is—it is like my fa 
ther?” she said,- “and that he .placed it 
there?"

The captain inclined his head.
“Then—then,” she breathed, pain 

fully, “the room must be opened. I— 
I said," she added, with a shudder 
“that it never should be! But if the 
portrait—his portrait—is there, it 
must be, for I must have it! I must 
have it!”

“It is an old bureau,” said the cap 
tain. “For he assured me that his 
own hands placed it there. But wait 
until you are stronger.”

“No," said Violet, “I am strong 
enough. I must have it at once—to 
morrow ! ” -,

he said, motioning to one, which was 
suspended by a chain to Mrs. Mild- 
may’s neck.

“Yes,” she said, with a sigh; “my’ 
brother gave me that when I was a 
little girl. A very long time ago that, 
Captain Murpoint.”

“Not very, indeed,” said the cap
tain, with subdued gallantry. “It con
tains his portrait, I suppose?”

“No, I am sorry to say that it does 
not. I have no miniature of poor 
John," she replied, with a sigh, 
would give anything for one painted 
while he was alive."

“Would you?” said the captain, with 
a curious earnestness. “Then I think 
—I hope you are nearer obtaining 
your desire than you imagine.”

“Indeed!" said Mrs. Mildmay; “how 
so?—Violet, we have awakened you?’

“No, auntie,” said Violet, whose 
eyes had opened and whose face was 
pale with earnestness and painful 
interest.

“Some years ago,” said the captain 
leaning forward and addressing both 
ladies, but keeping his eyes upon Vio
let’s face, “my dear friend .promised 
that he would have his portrait paint 
ed in water-colors so that I might 
wear it. At that time we were stay 
ing at Calcutta. In the market-place 
there was a wonderful miniature 
painter—he may be there still, In all 
probability he is—and dear John com
missioned him to paint his portrait. 
He sat for it two or three times, and 
the man finished It.”

“Was it a good.—a truthful por
trait?” asked Mrs. Mildmay.

“A wonderful portrait," said the 
captain. “It was John Mildmay, liv 
ing and berathing In a miniature, sc 
to speak. He gave It to me on my 
birthday. I kept it, I wore it on my 
watch chain for years, until we start
ed for our home voyage. Then he 
took it from me."

“Why did he do that?" asked Violet 
In a faint voice.

“It was in a locket,” said the cap
tain, “in a double locket. The space 
opposite was empty, and my dear 
riend took the trinket from me, say- 
ng that there should be another por

trait in it—one fitting to face his. Can 
-ou guess whose, my dear madam?”

Mrs. Mildmay glanced at Violet, 
-vho had sunk back Into her seat 

“Yes," said the captain, expressing 
a deep tenderness with his voice, “It 
was hers—his dearly beloved child’s.' 
And he drew out his pocket handker
chief and hid his eyes for a moment. 
“I gave him the locket reluctantly, I 
admit; for I was loth to part with It 
for so long a time as that required 
'or his voyage home and hack again. 
But I gave It to him, for I was anx- 
ous to possess the other poprtrait, 
that I might have the face my dear 
friend loved better than his life next 
his own."

He paused and sighed deeply.
“From the first moment of my part

ing with the locket I have regretted 
It"

“Regretted It—why?" asked Mrs. 
Mildmay, in a low voice.

“Because, my dear madam, I never 
saw It again.”

Violet’s hands clasped tightly, and 
he went on more quickly:

“No; I see what you dread, but I am 
not going to harrow your hearts by

Jem Starling had been commanded 
to refrain from strong drink and to 
remain sober, and he had kept sober 
up to the day upon which the captain 
with a slight lapse from his usual 
foresight, discharged him.

On that day he aired his grievance 
among the fishermen, who sympa
thized with him, and, of course, had 
aired It In the public house.

There were plenty to stand treat, 
and Jem had drunk heavily.

At ten o’clock he emerged from the 
"Blue Lion,” leaning upon Willie San 
derson’s arm—or rather, supported by 
it—in that state which might be de
scribed as desperately Intoxicated.

A small ’crowd1 of fishermen were 
round him, and they were all more 
or lees hilarious or excited.

“Hold up!” said Willie to Jem, who 
was staggering about upon the big 
young fisherman’s arm. “Hold up!

"Here," said one of the others, the 
carrier, old Nat, coming forward, “I’ll 
give you a hand with him. We’ll take 
him down to my cottage and let him 
sleep there to-night. He’s had a rare 
skinful."

Then he turned to the others and 
said:

‘Willie and me ’nil take care of 
this chap. You get home quickly.

of Unclaimed Letters Remaining in tl 
G. P. O. to Jan. 25th, 1915.

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne at 
any drug store, pour a little Into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scruf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tion® will destroy every bit of dand
ruff; stop scalp itching and falling 

recalling that great sorrow. No; John hair. 2

Adams, Thomas, Long Pong Road
Adams, A. W. --------
Avery, Miss M., Patrick St.
Andrews, H., Springdale St 
Andrews, Miss Francis,

Rennie Mill Road 
Arnold, Miss Maggie, Signal Hill Rd. 
Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Armison, Miss Madge, Gower St. 
Abbott, Miss Ida 
Amor, Mrs.
Auckinliçk, Wm., care Jackman & Co.

B
Barrett, Miss Mary, Mullock St. 
Baggs, Mrs. James, Bond St.
Ball, Albert, care Gen’l Delivery
Black, Henderson
Blandford, L„ New Gower St.
Barnes, A.
Bransfield, Felix 
Blackadar, Miss Annie C.
Baggs, Miss Lenora 
Barnes, Miss Ada, Allandale Road 
Bell, Wm., Sr., Nagle’s Hill 
Best, Wm., Allan’s Square 
Byrne, Jas., Long Pond Road 
Benson, Miss A., Theatre Hill 
Byrne, Miss Annie, New Gower St. 
Bret, S. A., card 
Benning, Mrs. L. J.,

care Gen’ll Delivery 
Breen, Mrs., retd., mother of Robert 
Byrne, R., care Mr. Sonw

Springdale Street 
Broaders. Miss Katie, Brazil’s Square 
Bourke, Fred., Barron Street
Boland, M. F., --------
Bourke, Patrick, Barron St.
Burgess, Mrs. H., Freshwater Rd. 
Butler, Miss Janie 
Butler, Mrs., Pennywell Road 
Butt, Miss Lizzie, Alexander St. 
Butt, Mrs. Geo. H.
Butcher, Miss L„ care Post Office 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs., Freshwater Rd. 
Bursley, Mrs. Eleazer,

Board of T. Building
Butler, Joseph
Butler, Edward, Long Pond Road 
Beams, S„ Newtown Road 
Barnes, Mrs., retd., mother of Harvey 
Buckler, Mrs. Bransfield 
Bugden, Jessie

Clarke, John, Convent Lane 
Cahill, E. J„ Newtown Road 
Cashin, Richard, Patrick St.
Calvert, Lyman, Water St.
Clarke, Miss Gertrude, Springdale St. 
Cave, Miss L„ Goodview St.
Carrigan, Wm., Cuddihy St.
Chancey, Mrs., Carter’s Hill 
Cake, Joseph, care Gen’l Post Office 
Carty, V.
Carnell, Arthur H., Hamilton St. 
Carew, Miss Alice, Water St.
Cleary, Miss G., Barter’s Hill
Christian, Miss Marie C.
Critch, Ambrose, card, Water St. 
Coonburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Conway, Master Thos., Quidi Vidi Rd. 
Crowe, Mr. Thos., Mullins’ Cross 
Collins, Miss Mâry E„

Convalescent Home
Collins, Miss J.
Collins, Mrs. M. A.
Cole, Miss, Queen’s Street 
Cross, Stanfield
Cosmin, Barrett, card, Prescott St. 
Cotter, D., Nagle’s Hill 
Corcoran, John 
Colbourne, Miss Matilda,

LeMarchant Road 
Coper, Selby, Flower Hill 
Cotter, Mrs., retd.
Courtney, Miss Alice, Lime St.

»
Dawe, Mrs., Gower St.
Davis, Capt. Wm., care Gen’l P. Office 
Davis, Mrs. Chas., Barron St.
Davey, Mrs. Chas., Freshwater Rd. 
Davis, Miss Jennie 
Delaney, Miss Lizzie,

care Byrne’s Bookstore 
Dewling, R„ LeMarchant Road 
Dyke, Miss Blanche, Water St. 
Dewling, Mrs. M„ care Chas. Samson 
Dwyer, Samuel, cabman, Signal Hill 
Doyle, Miss Margaret, Springdale St. 
Dodd, Jas., Freshwater Road 
Doyle, Miss Veronica, Summer St. 
Durdle, Miss Libby, Duckworth St. 
Dunphy,, A. M.
Duffett, Miss M„ Pleasant St.
Duff/ Miss K. M., New Gower St. 
Duggan, Tom, Signal Hill 
Durrant, Mrs. James, Duckworth St. 
Dunphy, Alex. M„ card 
Dalton, Miss Annie, retd.
Day, Samuel, cabman
Doyle, Miss Mary I, Springdale St.

E
Earle, Leonard 
Earle, Jacob
Eberele, Paul G., Wireless Operator 
Emberley, Miss Bridget,

LeMarchant Road 
English, Miss Violet, card.

Coronation Street 
Ellis, J. Ernest, care Gen’l Delivery 
Edridge, Thomas
Elcoe, Miss Bridget, Duckworth St. 
Evan, George, retd.

Fraser, Miss Minnie, King’s Rd. 
Fagan, Mrs. John,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Fleet, Miss Bessie,

care Wm. Spurrell, Duckworth St.

Freeman, Miss G. M„ Postal Telegraph 
Freeman, Miss Violet 
French Nellie, Duckworth St.
French, Master John, Water St. 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Agnes 
Flynn, Mrs. Annie, Lime St.
Flynn, Mrs. Wm., card, Steven’s St.
Fitzgerald, Joseph
Flynn, Miss Mary, Pleasant St.
Field, George, care Gen’l Delivery 
Foote, Miss Lillian,

care Samuel Sellars, Pleasant St. 
Forester, Rev. S. J., Duckworth St. 
Foley, Charles, Duckworth St.
Foote, Mrs. James 
Fogwell, Samuel, Victoria St.
Foley, Miss Ellen, retd., Quidi Vidi 
Ford, Samuel G.
Fure, Peter, care Mrs. Taylor 
Furlong, Miss T., card 
Fennessey, Miss M„ retd.
Francis, Jack M.

G
Gardiner, R., Hamilton St.
Grant, Miss Kittle 
Garland, John T., Lime St.
Gaden, Miss E„ Queen’s Rd.
Garland, Miss Flossie 
Gardner, Miss C„ Flower Hill 
Gardiner, Mrs. George, card,

Hamilton Street 
Grant, Dougal G., Gower St.
George, Miss Blanche, Victoria St. 
Green, Miss A.,-card, Pennywell Rd. 
Greenidge, Arnold 
Gilbert, Miss Hannah,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Gooby, Herbert, care Gen’l Post Office 
Gosse, Miss Ita, Newtown Rd. 
Gillingham, Newman W.
Gushue, Frank, Adelaide St.
Guy, N. W.

H
Harris, Wm., care Gen’l Post Office 
Hall. G., card, Bond St.
Hayes, Thos., care Mrs. Emberley 
Haney, W. C., Bond St.
Hall, Miss Aggie, Water St. West 
Harvey, W. T.
Hart, Mrs. Frank 
Hatcher, A. G., late Catalina 
Hall, E., LeMarchant Rd.
Hartley, Edward, card 
Harvey. Miss Gertie, New Gower St. 
Hann, Miss Emma, Casey St. 
Halliday, Edward, T„

care Mr. Johnson, Mt. Scio 
Hammond, Katie,

care Mary Hammond, Winter Ave. 
Hearn, Mrs. Patrick, Casey St. 
Henderson. Miss E„ Knitting Mills 
Heasley, Geo. J., Water St. West 
Hewett, Stephen, Allandale Road 
Hennessey, Miss Nellie,

care A. S. Rendell 
Hicks, Miss L., care L. Price,

Mundy P. Road 
Hill, Miss Fannie, Bond St.
Hiscock, Lucy, care R. Wright,

Gower Street
Hollett, Miss Annie, Casey St. 
Hookey, Mrs.
Hollett, Miss Flossie, Quidi Vidi Rd. 
Holland, Mrs. Samuel, Flower Hill 
Hussey, Nathaniel, Charlton St.
Hunt, Joseph, care Gen’l Delivery 
Hutchings, S.
Hurley, Miss Bride 
Hussey, Joshua, Charlton St.
Higgins, Mrs. Richard, slip, Water St. 
Halley, J. H„ card 
Hefferman, Miss Lena, McKay St. 
Healey, Miss Lizzie,

care Gen’l Delivery

Irvine, Miss Louisa
J

Johnston, Jas., care G.P.O.
Johnson, Mrs. Logan 
Jackson, George, card, Central St. 
Jackson, Hayward, care Gen’l P. Office 
Janes, Capt. Robt. S.
Janes, Hayward, Lime St.
Johnston, Mrs. Wm., East End 
Jackman, Mrs. G„ George’s St. 
Johnston, Mrs. Sarah. Carter’s Hill 
Jenkins, John, Bannerman St.
Janes, Miss Sarah 
Jones, M. F.
Jacobs, James, Central St.
Jones, Miss Mary, Water St.

Kelly, Miss Gertrude, Military Road 
Kenney, Miss Mary 
Kennedy, B„ card 
Kennedy, Mrs. M. T. Josephine,

care Postmaster General 
Kerr, D. S., Monkstown Rd.
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Kennedy, Miss Helen 
Kelly, John, Quidi Vidi 
Kavanagh, Willie 
Kennedy, Mis Flo., Gilbert St. 
Kennedy, Miss Ethel,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Kearsey, Wallace, Pennywell Road 
King, Mrs. B., slip 
Knight, Leonard B.
King, John
Kielly, Mrs. Catherine 
Kielly. Miss K.. Water St. West 
King, Miss Janet, card,

Duckworth Street
King, Miss Fannie
King, Mrs. Mary, card, Carter’s Hill
King. W S„ Clifton St.
Knight. Jonathan M.
King. James. Springdale St.
King, Mrs. E. Hayward’s Avenue

Laite, Albert
Langlll, Mrs. John, King’s Road 
Lannigan, Mrs. J. J.
Legg, Percy 
Lewis, Wm., card
Leonard, Mrs. Daniel, New Gower St. 
Lindsay, Miss Elsie, card, Goodview St. 
Lynch, Mrs. Andrew, card 
Lock, Mrs. Wm., George’s St.
Long, H. N.
Long, H., Cooperage 
Luscombe, N.
Luskings, Lizzie, New Gower St.

M
Martin, W. J., Patrick St.
Mallam, Miss 
MacCormack, Miss Mary,

Pennywell Road 
Maddox, Miss Elizabeth 
Maloney, Alex., care Post Office 
Manuel, Miss Alice 
Manslan, Mrs. Wm., Avalon House 
Marshall, Miss Hazel, card 
Mandival, Miss Maud 
Maskell, Randall
Martin, Ray, care Marshall Bros.,

Water Street
Malone, I’.
March, Mrs. Stephen, Barnes’ Rd. 
Marshall, Master K.
Matthews, Miss Francis
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. H., Flower Hill
Melville, Charles, Water St.
Merchant, Myers,

care Fred Smallwood 
Myers, Miss Martha, Circular Rd. 
Meadus, James
Myler, Mrs. Bridget, Field St.
Millêy, Mrs., card, Carter's Hill 
Miller, Mrs. George, Waldegrave St. 
Mitchell, Miss Carrie, Freshwater Rd. 
Miller, Michael
Morrissey, Miss Lizzie, Prescott St. 
Morrissey, Pat., College Square 
Molloy, Miss Ethel 
Morris, Miss M., John St.
Moores, Mrs. W’m., Brazil’s Square 
Morris, Mrs. Samson, Wm. St. 
Mogridge, Miss Mildred, card,

LeMarchant Road 
Moore, Mrs. Chas., Pennywell Road 
Moss, Mrs. Wm., Forest Road 
Morris, Samuel
Molloy, Miss Ethel, New Gower St. 
Murphy, Miss A.
Murphy, John, late Hr. Grace 
Murray, Miss B., Pennywell Road 
Murphy, Miss G., Hamilton St. 
Murphy, Master Joe, Prescott St. 
Murcell, Richard 
Murray, Mrs. Nellie, care Geo. S. Cook 
Murray, George, Brine St.
Mace, Tom 
Moore, Mrs. E„ retd, mother Thomas

Me
McMillan, J.. E.
McPherson, Mrs. Mgt.
McCarthy, Mrs. Eliza, Flower Hill 
Mackay, M„ care Gen’l Delivery 
McCarthy J. T.
M- leod. M. card 
McD„ Lillie R.

N
Nisbet, Pollick S.
Nightingale, Geo., Water St.
Noall, Thos., slip
Norman, Jacob L., care Ayre & Sons 
Norris, Wm.
Norman, Mrs. Edward, Barnes’ Rd. 
Nugent, Miss Sadie, Carter’s Hill 
Nunn, E. Cuthbert 
Nugent, Thomas, Codner’s Lane 
Neal, Miss Maud

0
Oakley, Jas., Knight St.
O’Leary, Philip
O’Keefe, Charles
O’Neill, A., card, King’s Road
O’Neill, Hugh, Water St.
O’Brien, Margaret, card, Summer St. 
O’Brien, Mrs N„ Colonial St.
O’Neill, John 
Oliver, Gustave,

care Mrs. John Hamilton 
Osmond, Miss Beatrice, Mullock St. 
O’Rourke, Mrs. Wm., New Gower St. 
Osmond, Nathan, Casey St.

P
Parsons, Miss Irene B.

Puddester, Joseph, Steven’s St 
Parsons, T. J.
Penney, Mrs. John, Field St. 
Pike, Mrs. Annie, retd

Quilty, Miss Eli, card, Duckworths 
Quinton, Mrs. Edward, Lime St. 1

R
Ryan, Mrs. J., Burke’s Square 
Ranayne, Paul, Patrick St. 
Randall, Miss Sarah, Knight’s gt 1 
Ralph, Miss Susannah, Riverùead I 
Ryan, Mrs. Martin, card, YôrlfS S 
Ramsay, C. H.
Rahltin, Mr. and Mrs., Cochrane Bt 1 
Randall, Miss Sarah 01 ■
Ryan, Miss Carrie, Monkstown Rd 
Reid, Mies Gertrude, Pennywell Ra I 
Rees, Jessie, Duckworth St. 1 
Reid, Mrs. George, Cabot St.
Ring, Thomas, Gower St.
Rose, Miss Emily T„ Queen St. 
Roache, Mrs. Morris, Casey St. 
Roe, H. M.
Roberts, Moses, care G.P.O. 
Rogers, A. S.
Roach, Miss Maud 
Roberts. George, Allandale Rd. 
Rowe, H. J., care John Moore 
Rodgers, Miss, New Gower St. 
Rogers, W. J., slip 
Roebuck, Miss Emily 
Robson, Mrs. M., care Jas. Daily 
Russell, Miss Winnie

Shave, Miss Lillian 
Sparks, Thomas 
Stares, Miss Lillian,

care Hon. S. D. Blandl 
St. John, J„ South Side 
Saint, Miss G., Pleasant St. 
Sparkes, Mrs. Nathaniel, Cabot St 
Stacey, James, care Gen’l Post I _ 
Sparrow, Miss Minnie, New Gowerl 
Slade, F.
Samuelson, F.
Stewart, Miss Adell 
Snelgrove, Miss Ethel, William SL 
Sheppard, Mrs. Lillian 
Stevens, James 
Stewart, Miss Effie 
Seward, George 
Sexton, Gertrude, Springdale St 
Stevenson, Mrs. Ellen, College ! 
Sheppard, R. W„ card 
Smith, S„ Military Rd.
Snelgrove, Ralph, card 
Smyth, Hedley V.
Smith, Miss Ida M„ LeMarchant I 
Stickland, Miss Minnie, Water S 
Scott, Miss L„ card, Gower St. 
Stroud, Charles, George’s St. 
Short. W.
Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Snow, V„ Springdale St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. J. T„ James’ St. 
Spurrell, Thos. card, Simms’ St 
Spurrell, Wm., Parade St. 
Sweeney, Jas.
Smith, J. T„ slip 

T
Taylor, Miss Violet, card 
Tavernor, Colin, Hayward Avenue 
Taylor, Miss Gladys, card,

Gen’l Hoi
Taylor, Mrs. George 
Taylor, Wm. B.
Taylor, H. J„ Hamilton St.
Taylor, Mrs. E„ New Gower St. 
Thistle, Joseph 
Tilley, Mis Daisy L., Duckworth St | 
Tibbo, George, care Joe Sellars 
Tucker, Margaret, Pleasant St. 
Thomas, W. J.
Tobin, Richard 
Thorne, Miss Elsie, Lime St. 
Thomas, George, Lamb’s Lane 
Tucker, Mrs. Wm., Clifford St. 
Tucker, Arthur

F
Uphill, Mrs. Alex., Charlton St.

V
Vasey, Harvey H.
Vickers, Mrs. Martin. Hagerty's 1 
Voisey, Miss B., E. End Office

W
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Rd. 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Rd-

Parsons, Capt. R. H„ LeMarchant Rd. I Waterfield, Mrs. J., Rawlins’ X.
Parsons, Arthur, Prescott & Gower St. 
Parrell, Wm., Mount Scio 
Parsons, Miss M., care Gen’l Delivery 
Parsons. Mrs. Allan 
Payne, Clarence
Perkins. Mrs. Alton, care Postmaster 
Percy, II.
Penney, Miss Catherine 
Phelan, Ed. H.
Phelan, Wm. J., care Gen’l Delivery 
Percy, Mrs. R„ Central St.
Pierçey, Mrs., Gower St.
Phillips. Miss Minnie. John St.
P ka, W. J., Gower St.
Phillips. Miss Minnie, John St.
Pike, W. J. Gower St.
Phillips, Mrs. Spence 
Phillips, Miss M.nnie, Bond St.
Pierre, Mrs. George
Picco, Martin, Notre Dame St.
Potters, Mrs. Jas., Hayward Avenue 
Pitcher, Mrs. Herbert, Dougal St. 
Pomroy, Abraham, James St.
Pope, Art, Holloway St.
Power, Mrs. Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Power, Miss May, William St.
Power, Miss B., card, Water St.
Power, Miss Agnes, Bannerman Rd. 
Powers, Miss Molly 
Prowse, Miss Alice, card

Walsh, Mrs. John J., Cabot St. 
Whelan, Miss Emily, Hamilton St., 

care Mrs. J. ' ' 

Walsh, Richard, George’s St.
Wall, Michael, Bannerman St. 
Walsh, Miss M. A., card, Mt. Scio 
Wardell. Mrs., Charlton St.
Wall, W. '’I
Walsh, Mis Millie, Water St. . 
Weeks, Jack 
Weir, E., Newtown Rd.
Weir, James & Sons, Newtown Rd- 
White, Miss Reigon 
Wells, Gus
Whelan. James, East End Station 
White, George, Bond St.
Whitten, Miss Clara, Water St. 
Whitten, Miss L. T.
Willar, Rose, card, care Mrs Rot* 
Wiseman, Miss Katie, Goodview SL 
Williams, Aleck,

care Mrs. Piercey, Gower ! 
White, Mrs. A., Springdale St. 
Williams, Al„ care Gen’l Delivery 
Whiting, Miss L. L„ Water St. Wen 
Wiseman, Mrs. James, Lime St 
Williams. Stephen, Water St. W. _ 
Wooldridge, Miss Emma, Allandale 1»| 
Woodford, Philip, Prince’s St.
Wigh, L„ Buchan St.

There’s wor.k to do to-morrow, you 
know,” he added, significantly.

The boys returned a hearty “Ay, 
ay,” and, after an exchange of mu
tual and noisy adieus, turned down 
to their cottages by the beach.

Nat and Willie went straight on 
down the village street, at the end of 
which, and a little retired from the 
road, Nat’s cottage lay.

As they passed down the street, 
with Jem rolling and shouting and 
singing between them, he saw a gen
tleman In the starlight, coming along 
the slope toward them.

It was Leicester, who, disgusted 
and dissatisfied, had turned out for a 
walk. He saw the group of three, and 
was about to pass on without recog

nizing them, but Willie’s figure, stal
wart and huge, was too well known to 
pass unrecognized, and Leicester, 
with his usual kindness, s:iJ, grave
ly:

“Late to night, Y'illie! Good- 
n’gi t.”

This was just what the two men 
dre’ded. At the sound of the voice 
which lie hated above all, the drunk
en man started and threw up his hand.

“Who’s that?” he snarled hoarsely, 
staring before him with thick and 
bloodshot e/es. “Who's that? That’s 
his voice, I’ll swear.”

“Come on,” said Nat, giving him an 
angry jerk, “come on, and don’t 
make a fool of yourself, Starling."

VT shan’t,” said Jem, with an oath.

“I will stop and look at him. I’m a 
dog, I am, but a dog can loo.k at a 
king—ah, and bite, too. D’ye hear 
that?” he shouted out to Leicester, 
who had walked on with the greatest 
indifference. That same indifference 
seemed to madden the miserable Jem, 
and, by a suddn jerk, whose very un
expectedness gave it greater force, he 
wrenched himself away from his 
keepers and sprang down the .path af
ter Leicester.

Leicester heard him coming, and 
turned round ready to receive him.-

With a snarl Jem sprang at him.
Leicester raised his hand and 

knocked him down.
The next instant Willie and Nat 

were down upon him and holding him

down where he lay struggling 
blaspheming, shouting out oaths i 
threats.

“You ain't hurt, Mr. Leices^' 
asked Willie.

“No,” said Leicester. “He has i 
touched me. There Is no harm d01 
if he has received none.”

“Not he,” growled Willie, “the f<K 
drunk.” ,

“So I see,” said Leicester. “I **1 
not likely to resent the conduct o* 
drunken man, but I must and 1 
defend myself against any attach 
may make or any annoyances be 
give when he Is sober."

(To be continued.)
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THE CHAMOIS * ?
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals* 
and jt is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT © SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
and it is famed all over the world for the

remarkable eas'd 
with which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 

r --the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
found only on £he 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun

light Soap is 
• found in all parts 

of the civilized 
world.
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"ortured 
in

Priests 
Belgium.

» following is published at the 
|iicst of the Belgian Legation in 

idon:
He Catholic clergy appear to have 

bered in a most special measure 
i the German invasion of Belgium, 
rches and religious! houses have 
i destroyed or profaned in almost 

irj- village, and in many towns. In 
V cases these edifices have been 
liked as stables or prisons. In 
my places the sacred vessels were 

lien.
^embers of the dergy have been 

reed to special maltreatment by 
i German soldiery. In the dioceses 
| Liege, Namur, Malines and Ghent 
my priests and other religious per- 

i have been shot or hanged, and 
iny have been carried off into Ger- 

bny, where seme of them appear to 
|ve been subjected to abominable 

ige. Many have been insulted, 111- 
i and molested.

Louvain a group of over seventy 
pitas, including an American and 

i priest, were dragged about 
bm place to place all through the 
ly on August 27, molested, insulted 
pd threatened with military execu- 

i from time to time. Finally they 
fere taken to the church of Campen- 
pnt, where they were shut up for 
|e night
lOn August 21 the priest of Buechen, 
Ie hev. M. de Clerck. was arrested 

German' soldiers and accused of 
fving fired on them. This was en- 

*ly false, for he was ill, and for 
|me time had not even been able to 
induct Divine service. This poor in- 
llid was hoisted on a cannon, then 
filed down and cast into a ditch, 
pvt some soldiers took him by the 

™6 and legs and dragged him along 
6 Pevement. The old man, tortured 
Mhb fashion, and absolutely ex- 
F®^' said that he would rather 
1,5 ^'h than the continuance of 

1 cruel treatment. He was then 
F ' *** was eighty-three years of

H vibess makes the following de
ration:
P tow the priest of Gel rode brought 
I Aerschot on August 24 with three
toded The Germans said he
... ---- spy. They took him
Mb- i 0Wn Ha"- " here he was very 
: ; andled. Next day he was led 
„ k rent of the church, where he
1 beaten

I ^es; hjgcruelly with the butt-ends

He
hands were dripping

was then taken away and
fhna i’ri’ise over the Demer;
-, 1 there on the ground till

orning, when it was cast into 
■ Demer."

brie-t, who escaped death by a 
makes the following deposi-

L"» Upday’ August 15- at about 9 
. 'Germans arrived in swarms 

„ ot Schaffen. Pretend-
Icli ,.S 013 *lat* been fired at them— 

jjJ* wflolly untrue, for no one 
r_thought of resistance—they

began to murder, burn and pillage. 
About 170 houses, including the Town 
Hall and the priest’s house, were 
burnt to the ground; twenty-seven 
civilians (one of whom was the clerk) 
were murdered in a cowardly fashion. 
I myself fell into the hands of their 
executioners, who maltreated me in 
every way, and put up a gallows, on 
which they proposed to hang me. They 
forced me for a long time to stare up 
at the sun. The smith was a prisoner 
along with me. They broke both his 
arms and finally killed him. Once 
they thrust me into the Burgomaster’s 
house, which was on fire, and then 
they dragged me out again. This 
treatment lasted the whole day. To
wards evening they told me to look at 
the church, adding that it was the last 
time that I should set eyes on it. At 
about 8.45 they released me, after flog
ging me with a riding whip. I was 
bleeding badly and lying on the earth, 
when an officer told me to get up and 
go off. I had gone about 200 yards 
when they began to shoot at me; some 
fifty shots were fired, and the balls 
whistled around my head. I was not 
hit, but I fell, and lay as if dead. This 
was my salvation. I lay there all 
night half naked, my clothes torn to 
pieces, my head bare. The Germans 
thought that they had killed me, but 
I got off and reached Diest.’

The Commission of Inquiry has col
lected evidence showing that in the 
Diocese of Malines alone twenty-six 
priests were killed without any rea
son. , The same atrocities occurred in 
other dioceses. In that of Liege ten 
priests .were shot, among them . the 
Cures of Foret, Eure-le-Romain and 
Blegny. In the Diocese of Namur 
over twenty priests were shot, includ
ing the Cures of Surice, Anthee, On- 
haye and Spontin, also the Abbe Gril- 
lard, Professor at the Belle Vue -Col
lege, the Abbe Armand Scheige\, Cure 
of Hastiere-par-dela, and the Abbe 
Burn taux, Superintendent of the Col
lege of St. Louis at Namur. The Cure 
of Spontin was hanged first by the feet 
and then by the hands; he was pierced 
by several bayonet thrusts and finally 
shot.

In the Diocese of Tournai the Bish
op, an old man of seventy-four years, 
was seized as a hostage. He was tak
en to Ath and was treated with great 
rudeness, being given neither a bed 
nor a blanket to lie on. One soldier 
struck him a blow on the back 
with his fist. In his diocese three ec
clesiastics were shot—the Cures of 
Roselies and Acz and a seminarist be
longing to Tournai.

Nothing can demonstrate more 
clearly the tendencies of the Germans 
when dealing with the members of 
the clerical body than the words of 
a proclamation posted up by the Ger
man authorities at Grivengnee on Sep
tember 6, stating that “when hostages 
are taken, the priests, the burgomas
ters, and the members of the com
munal administration are to be put at 
the head of the list.”

ELL BROS., Gent’s 
and Cleaning and

e store \av,e„ now taken over 
ltrnZ*t;at 175 Duckworth St.
bwS0!™1*1 theîr store at

i ~ street, and are now 
I trTa ■ oto to the East k,Se m High-Class Gent’s 

8 and Cleaning and 
a.nd a share of your 

Ti“"e
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CALOMEL SAUVATES
Calomel makes you sick and yon 

lese a day’s work. Calomel is a nasty, 
dc„ verons chemical. To liven your 
sluggish liver and bowels when con
stipated. headachy, bilious, just get a 
10-cent box of harmless Cascarets. 
They work while you sleep, don’t 
gripe, sicken or salivate. 3

CLEARED FOR BAHIA. The schr. 
Robert J. Dahl cleared yesterday for 
Bahia taking 4,178 quintals of codfish 
from Bowrfffë Bros., Ltd.

Ten* Nova’s Won Busy Victory—St, 
Ron’s goffer a Bad Defeat—A Splen
did Game.

Outclassing their opponents at al
most every stage of the game, the 
newly formed Terra Novas delivered 
a severe defeat to1 the St. Son’s, at the 
Prince’s Rink last evening, the score 
at the finish being: Terra Novas, 14 
goals; St Son’s, 2.

Owing to the many postponments, 
on account of the mild spurts we 
had been getting, the attendance was 
not as large, as it otherwise would, 
although the game was very lively 
throughout. The Terra Novas gave a 
pretty exhibition and the combination
work of their forward line was indeed
commendable. The score was a good
indication of the game.

PLAYERS.
Terra Novas. St. Bon’s.
Burnham goal Walsh
Tobin point Power
M.i Stick cover Higgins
Mews raver Callahan
R. Stick left Barnes
Trapnell centre Crawford
Gear right Quinn

Officials: Messrs, Ellis, Vinnicombe
and Carmichael.

SUMMARY OF GOALS.
1st Half

1 R. Stick (T. N.) 9 mins. ; 2 Trap- 
nell (T.N.) 13 mins.; 3 Mews (T. N.) 
-14 mins.; 4 Trapnell (T. N.) 15 mins.; 
5 Trapnell (T. N.) 17 mins.; 6 Gear 
(T. NJ 27 mins.; 7 Higgins (St B.) 28 
mins.

Second Half. .
8 R. Stick (T. N.) 3 mins.; 9 Trap

nell (T„ N.) 4 mins. ; 10 Trapnell (T. 
N.) 10 mins.; 11 Gear (TVN.) 12% 
mins.{ 12 R. Stick (T. N.) 13% mins.; 
13 R. Stick (T. N.) 18 min».; 14, Trap
nell (T. N.) 21 mins.; 15 R. Stick (T. 
N.) 24 mins.; 16 Higgins (T.N.) 26
mips.

SUMMARY OF PENALTIES.
1st Half.

1 Callahan (St. B.) 2 mins.; Power 
(St. B.) 2 mins.; 3 Tobin (T. N.) 2 
mins. ; 4 R. Stick (T. N.) 2 mins. ; 5 
Callahan (St. B.) 4 mins.

2nd Half.
6 Mews (T. N.) 2 mini».; 7 Craw

ford (St. B.) 2 mins.; 8 Callahan St. 
B.) 2 mins.; 9 Callahan (St. B.) 2 
mins.; 10 Tobin (T. N.) 5 mins.

THE GAME.
Opening at a brisk pace _the Terra 

Novas gave their opponents a busy 
time of it defending. Higgins cap
tured the disc, made a fine run and 
called on Burnham who cleared in 
style. The Terra Nova forwards start
ed some pretty combination and in 
<Suick ‘succession scored six' goals. 
Just before the period closed Higgins 
made a brilliant run, passed all op
ponents and recorded the first goal 
‘for St. Bonis.

2nd Period.
The St. Bon’» started well and 

owing to fumbling lost a goal. The 
Terra Novas again settled down to 
business. Their combination was 
some of the best ever seen in the rink. 
Stick, jr., landed No. 7 goal, followed 
by Tobin notching up No. 8, after one 
of the best bits of individual play for 
the evening. Not satisfied with their 
tallies, the Terra Novas kept up a 
strenuous pace and nMdcd seven goals 
more to their credit through Trapnell, 
Stick, Gear and Mews.

About two minutes before full time 
Higgins cleaned the ice and succeed
ed in beating Burnham for the second 
time.

NOTES. ”
Nothing like the young blood after 

all.
The fans were delighted to see the 

Terra Novas resurrected, especially
“Nix” was itching on the fence to 

be in harness again, but he has a 
worthy successor in Burnham. Ralph 
will be leaving soon with the Volun
teers and we hope he will prove as 
sturdy an opponent to the Germans as 
he did to the St. Bon’s last evening.

Jack Tobin got back. He is in bet
ter form than ever. His work was in

TAKE MY ADVICE
and have your office up-to-date. Give 
it the appearance of success, that it 
deserves, with the high-class

GLOBE-WERNICKE
_ OFFICE DEVICES

that I sell. You wilt find our filing 
cabinets to be savers of time, labor 
and space.

They pay for themselves in con
venience and the increased efficiency 
of your office force. Why not enquire 
further?

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co.

a large measure responsible for the 
success of his team.

The Stick brothers, Mews, Trapnell 
and Gear are clever stick-handlers 
and have wicked shots.

Captain Tobin is to be congratu
lated on hie selection and for the 
training he gave bis team.

The St. Bpn’s rely too much on one 
man.

Higgins, as usual, was really good. 
He got the only goals for his team 
by his individual runs.

The St Son’s made a poor attempt 
at combination and some players 
should get notions of other pastimes 
out of their ‘heads when on the ice.

“Rubber dolls” were much in evi
dence last evening. ’

What benefit to any team are play
ers who spend, at least, half the time 
in the penalty box.

The fans are In favor of the mat
ches starting earlier.

The Feildians and St. Bon’s will 
meet to-morrow night.
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A Theatrical Treat.
No sooner is one entertainment 

over, than the public is promised an
other delightful one, this time in the 
form of a theatrical performance. On 
the 9th of February the screamingly 
funny farce, entitled “French Before 
Breakfast” will be put on at the Ca
sino Theatre. When we tell the pub
lic that their old favorite Mr. Charles 
Hutton has been prevailed upon to 
appear on the boards again as Mr. 
Spriggins, with Mr. Blackall as the 
dashing Major of the Cape Coast 
Slashers, the public may expect some 
fun. Mrs. Outerbridge as Mrs. Sprig 
gins, with Mrs. Chater, Mr. Basil 
Jackson, Miss Mare and Miss Emer
son complete the caste. The same 
evening that charming comedietta 
called “Between the Soup and the 
Savoury” will also be put on in which 
Mrs. Outerbridge, Mrs. * Chater and 
Mrs. Colville will delight the audi
ence. The proceeds of this perform
ance will be given to help the suffer
ing refugees, whose claims upon us 
must continue tni the war is over; 
but we know that the generous hearts 
in St. John’s will respond to this call 
and ensure a full house. Tickets will 
be on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore 
from Feb. 1st.

W.P.A.
For (he Relief of the Wonnded and 

.Soldiers at the Front.
From N.—Bundle old linen, $1.00.
No name—3 prs. socks.
New Bonaventure, F.P.U.—26 pairs 

socks.
James Town, per Robt. Wells—1 pr. 

socks, 50 cents.
Clarenvillc—8 shirts, 26 pairs socks.
Port Rexton, F.P.U.—45 pairs socks.
James Town, F.P.U.—25 prs. socks.
Spaniard’s Bay, F.P.U.—6 prs. socks.
District of St. Barbe—8 prs. socks.
Salvage—9 prs. socks.
Gambo—4 pairs socks.
No name—5 bundles old linen, 3 pil

low slips, 30 prs. socks, 2 belts, 8 
handkerchiefs, 2 towels.

No name—1 pr. socks, 9 prs. mitts, 
4 pillows, 17 bundles old linen.

Bareneed—36 prs. socks.
Clarke’s Beach—12 scarfs, 12 pairs 

socks, 6 prs. mitts.
Port de Grave—42 pairs socks, 100 

pairs mitts, old linen.
Fort Leamington—3 prs. mitts, 1 pr. 

socks.
Clarke’s Beach—45 scarfs.
Port Rexton—31 shirts, 3 prs. socks.
Musgrave Town—22 prs. socks.
Rose Blanche—12 shirts, 5 night 

shirts, 10 pillow slips, 16 scarfs, 6 prs. 
mitts, 24 prs. socks, 3 handkerchiefs.

Freshwater, Carbonear—46 pillows, 
30 scarfs, 31 shirts, 1 package rolled 
bandages, 31 prs. socks, 25 pillow slips, 
33 prs. mitts, 30 pillow slips, 1 pack
age bandages.

Rose Blanche—10 pillows, 16 prs. 
socks.

Bonavista—33 shirts, 20 pillow slips, 
1 bolster case, 66 prs. socks, 7 prs. 
mitts.

Heart’s Content—9 pillows, 30 shirts, 
4 prs. socks, 2 night shirts, 14 scarfs, 
9 pillows.

E. T. MACPHERSON, 
Hon. Secretary.

A Wise Spider.
A subscriber once wrote to the 

editor of a leading paper, to tell him 
that he had found a spider in his 
paper. The writer, who was evident
ly superstitious, said he would like to 
know whether this was a sign of good 
luck or bad. The editor gave the fol
lowing answer: “Finding a spider In 
your paper was neither good luck nor 
bad luck for you. The spider was 
merely looking over our paper to see 
which tradesman is not advertising, 
so that he can go to that shop, spin 
his web across the door, and lead a 
life of undisturbed peace ever after
wards.”

FAREWELL REUNION.—The til fi
fe rent societies are now preparing to 
hold a reunion to-morrow night to the 
members of the Second Contingent be
fore their departure.

EimUtD’8 LINIMENT CUBES DIS-

NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN MOTION PICTURES AT THE

“ CRESCENT” TO-DAY.
——■  ...................................... —............................. ... m ■ . «.■■■!■■ ................ , i    ■■ i. .I* i ' ■■■■■—■

“Thera 0T letters,’'
Produced by the Powers Picture Play Company, illustrating the celebrated poem.

“ON SUSPICION”—A Rex Universal drama, written and*produced by Lois Weber, featuring Philips 
Smalley.

UNIVERSAL AN1MATEB WEEKLY—All the news in pictures.
“SUCH A VILLAIN”—A sizzling comedy produced by the Nestor Comedy Stars.

J. O’NEIL FARRELL, Hnrltone, singing popular songs and ballads.

\
L

On Friday, a 2 Reel Comedy, “SHE WAS ONLY A WORKING GIllLJ’

wii
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Stock-taking over, we are placing on above Counters all broken lines, odds and 
ends and a special lot of BARGAINS purchased specially for this Sale. 25 cts. will 
buy many articles hitherto sold up to $1.00. We are very emphatic regarding the 
rare economizing opportunities in this our Great 25 ct. Sale. $1.00 will do the work 
of $2.00. Let nothing keep you away and prevent you from sharing in this great out
pouring of 25 ct. BARGAINS.

We list a few of the many Bargains offered.

Dress Goods, per yard............................ 25c.
Towelling, 3 yards..................................... 25c.
Lawn, 3 yards........................................... .25c.
Curtainette, 3 yards.....................................25c.
Embroidery, 3 yards . . . ............................25c.
Cushion Tops................................................... 25c.
Table Napkins..................................................25c.
Sideboard Cloths....................................... 25c.
Tray Cloths................................................. 25c.
Pillow Slips.................................. 25c.
Gent’s Ties.................................................. 25c.
Men’s Gloves.............................................. 25c.
Boys’ Top Shirts............ .......................... 25c.
Men’s Suspenders......................................25c.
Men’s & Boys’ Caps................................. 25c.
Men’s Half Hose........................................25c.
Boys’ Braces .. .........................................25c.
A Big Job Lot of Embroideries from 5c. 

per yard up.
Many other things too numerous to men

tion.

Ladies’ Scarfs, each................................. 25c.
Ladies’ Camisoles......................................25c.
Ladies’ & Children’s Hose..................... 25c.
2 pairs Misses Gloves -............................... 25c.
Ladies’ Aprons........................................... 25c.
Ladies’ Suspenders....................................25c.
Ladies’ Purses............................................25c.
Ladies’ CoUars............................................25c.
Ladies’ Leather Belts................  25c.
Ladies’ Veiling........................................... 25c.
Ladies’ Side Combs..................................25c.
Children’s Wool Hoods............................25c.
Children’s Knickers ..................................25c.
Children’s Pinafore .. .....................  ..25c.
And a Big Assortment of Ladies’ Blouses

from...................................50c. each up
Also Matinee Waists, Half Price.
A few Silk Blouses, slightly soiled, Half 

Price
Ladies’ White Skirts .. .. 50c. each up 
Ladies’ Colored Skirts from.... 98c. ea. up 
Ladies’ Knicker» Reg. $1.20. Now.. 60c.
Ladies’ Coats from..........................$3.50 up

(Worth from $5.50 up.)

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
' Cor. WATER & SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Made under 
the British Flag 
by British labor.

Newfoundland’s most popular Plug Tobacco,

MA YO ’S.
Every Plug carries the MAYO’S impression, 
and is used by thousands of smokers all over 
the Island. Mayo’s Premium tags are still 
valuable. Help to protect your country by 
smoking the plug made by local labor.

GERMANY’S TERRIBLE CREER.

(By Dr. Charles W. Eliot in the Nefr 
York Times.)

Be efficient, be virile, be bloody,-1* 
rulers, worship according to the rites 
of the religion of valor, adopt thç 
dogma that might makes right, teach 
the individual that he must sacrifice 
life, liberty, everything to the- stfche, 
tide down and trample upon whoever 
stands in the way ®f imperial pro
gress along the bloody road—this ' Is 
the creed of Germany, this is its 
theory and practice of the state’s du
ty to itself, this to the use made of 
the power it has by the usetees Sac
rifice of finer things built up. To 
maintain that the ixrwer which has 
adopted in practice that new moral

ity; and in accordance with its pre
cepts promised Austria its support 
against Servis, and invaded Belgium 
and .France in hot haste, is not the 
responsible author of the European 
war1,' is to throw away memory, rea
son’, and common sense, in judging 
the human agencies in current events.

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMQ QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 26c.

There is a novelty coat that can. be 
changed into a cape. Unfasten the 
narrow ermine stole and cuffs, that 
are attached by «maps, aud io! the 
cape will ripple forth in all its beauty.

Here and Here.
ADVENTURE COMING.— The S.S. 

Adventure sailed from “Alicante for 
this port on Monday last.

VERY LITTLE SNOW.—According 
to the train officials, there, is very 
little snow along the railway line at 
present.

HALIBUT SCARCE. — Halibut is 
not so plentiful on the Rose Blanche 
and Burgeo fishing grounds this sea
son as id previous years, and a* a re
sult very little is being brought to 
the local market. The greater por
tion of tlie fish caught to date fin* 
been shipped to Canada.
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WE DO IT WITH DESPATCH.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,............... Editor

THURSDAY, Jan. 28, 1915.

Bryan’s Answer
to Pro-Germans.

Earlier In the week a despatch told 
us of the satisfaction of the London 
Press with a reply of Secretary Bryan 
to charges made by Pro-Germans. The 
reply takes the form of a letter from 
the Secretary of State to Senator 
Stone, of Missouri, Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. Two of the most important 
paragraphs are" these:-—

“If any American citizens, parti
sans of Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, feel that this Administration is 
acting in a way injurious to the cause 
of those countries, this feeling re
sults from the fact that on the high 
seas the German and Austro-Hungar
ian naval power is thus far inferior to 
the British. It is the business of a 
belligerent operating on the high seas-, 
not the duty of a neutral, to prevent 
contraband from reaching an enemy. 
Those in this country who sympathise 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary 
appear to assume that some obligation 
rests upon this Government, in the 
performance of its neutral duty, to 
prevent all trade in contraband, and 
thus to equalize the difference due to 
the relative naval strength of the 
belligerents. No such obligation ex
ists; it would be an unneutral act, an 
act of partiality on the part of this 
Government, to adopt such a, policy, 
if the executive had the power to do 
so.

“If Germany and Austria-Hungary 
cannot import contraband from this 
country, it is not because of this fact 
the duty of the United States to close 
its markets to the Allies. The mar
kets of this country are open upon 
equal terms to all the world, to every 
nation, belligerent or neutral.”

As to the complaint that the British 
cut the German cable between the 
Azores and the United States, Secre
tary Bryan replies that a belligerent 
has an unrestricted right to cut a 
cable on the high seas, and that the 
Germans themselves exercised the 
right in cutting a British cable in the 
South Pacific near Fanning Island. 
And in reply to the charge of censor
ing communications by wireless at a 
United States land station, he makes 
the point that “Wireless messages can 
be sent direct to warships at sea 
which can prey upon public .or private 
vessels and make neutral territory 
virtually a base of naval operations, 
'to permit which would be essenti
ally unneutral.’ ”

As to the acquiescence without pro
test at the inclusion of copper as ab
solute contraband, Bryan says copper 
is on the list of articles which the 
United States has declared to be con
traband. As to petroleum, he says it 
is used by submarines, and as to rub
ber that is used by army motor cars.

As to the non-interference by the 
United States with the sale of arms, 
ammunition, horses, uniforms and ot
her munitions of war by private trad
ers to Great Britain and her allies. 
Secretary Bryan declares there is no 
obligation either in international law 
or in the domestic law <y[ the United 
States to prohibit private trade to 
these articles, and that Germans them
selves did an enormous trade in such 
articles during the Russo-Japanese 
war. ,

These are in the main the chief 
points in the letter which furnishes a 
complete refutation of the objections 
of the Pro-Germans and should give 
their agitation a “quietus” in the 
States.

Eighty-Third 
Annual Report.

The fiscal year of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia ended on 31st December and 
its Eighty-third Annual Statement ap
pears in this issue. As usual it ex
hibits a unique position- of strength, 
for the quickly convertible assets, 
comprising cash, bank balances, in
vestments and call loans total $49,- 
232,412, which amounts to no less than 
64 per cent df the Bank’s liability to 
the public; of this 20 per cent is in 
holdings of cash alone. The total- re
sources of the Bank mounted during 
the year from $80,151,829 to $95,733, 
670 by reason of the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Bank last November in 
addition to an increase of $3,900,000 
in deposits.

The profits for 1914, like those of 
the other large banks reporting at 
this time, are smaller than in- 1913— 
$1,196,116 as compared with $1,210, 
774—for the strengthening of cash 
reserves made necessary by the un
usual financial situation, means a 
sacrifice of profits. The Bank paid its 
usual Dividend of 14 per cent, con
tributed $‘37,433 to the various Patrio
tic Funds in Canada, Newfoundland 
and Jamaica, and the Fund raised to 
provide for the families of the New
foundland Sealers who lost their lives 
in the disaster of last March; con
tributed $50,000 to the Bank’s Pension 
Fund and $100,000 totheReserveFund. 
This sound old institution easily holds 
its strong position and sets an envi
able example of preparedness, despite 
the financial stress of wartime.

Had Not “Turned In.”
Capt. Coward tells us that it is not 

correct that he had “turned in” at the 
time the Earlshall was in difficulties. 
The snow storm came on at 3 a.m. An 
hour later it became very thick and 
Cape Spear light was not visible. 
Fifteen minutes later a crash was 
heard, when the vessel struck the 
land. Capt. Coward was on deck for 
48 hours. He thought at first that the 
vessel struck a heavy pan of ice. 
The vessel after striking then went 
over on the starboard side and began 
to pound to pieces. The crew escap
ed in the boats.

The Logging Industry.
The lumbering companies operating 

in the region of the Exploits have 
large cuts of logs to date, the weather 
this season being most 'favourable. 
The number of men employed is not 
as large as in previous ears, and con
sequently this season’s cut will not be 
equal to that of last year.

Here and There.
Parade Rink open to-night; 

ice in splendid condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus arrived in the 
city at noon to-day.

WEATHER.—It is calm and dull 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 10 to 
30 above.

BOWRINGS’ SHIPS. — The Pros
père went into dry dock last evening 
for repairs. The Portia sails to-mor
row morning for Western ports.

POLICE COURT. — Three drunks 
for being disorderly and violently re
sisting arrest, were fined $5 or 14 
days ; a laborer, drunk and disorderly 
in his own house was let go.

BELGIAN SHIP ICEBOUND.— The
Belgian steamer Tiflis, which put in 
here yesterday to land a smallpox 
patient, leaves for her destination as 
soon as the ice embargo raises.

C.C.C. AT HOME.—At a meeting of 
the managing committee held last 
evening at the C.C.C. Armoury, it was 
decided to hold the annual “At Home" 
pn Easter Monday, instead of Feb. 
9th, as previously announced.

WILL ENTERTAIN VOLUNTEERS.
—The members of Wesley Bible Class 
will entertain those of the class who 
have enlisted with the second contin
gent, at the basement of Wesley 
Church to-night. An interesting pro- 

i gramme has been prepared and re- 
‘ freshments will be tserved by the 

lady friends of the class.

BRUCE EXPRESS.—The Bruce ex
press was due in the city at 3 p.m. 
to-day.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 8 a.m. 
to-day with the following passengers 
in saloon: Herbert Taylor, S. G. 
Freddie, Mrs. M. Osmond, Mrs. C. E. 
Adams, H. D. Ford and S. G. Ford.

. A FIRE POLICY In the

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Is as good as gold in your pocket.

The Hartford is famed for over a 
hundred years for its liberality in 

settling claims.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

From the Front
10.30 P.M.

THE KOLBERG.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Kolberg was a vessel of 4,360 
tons displacement and carried a crew 
of 362 officers and men. She was 402 
feet long and had a speed of 24 knots. 
The cruiser was armed with- twelvb 
4.1 inch guns, four five pounders, four 
machine guns and two torpedo tubes. 
She cost $1,907,400.

NOON.
NEW GERMAN ZEPPELIN.

GENEVA, To-day. , 
The newest and fastest Zeppelin 

Dirigible baloon yet constructed, fully 
equipped for war and with it is stated 
Count Zeppelin aboard, left Fried- 
richshafen yesterday morning in fine 
weather for the purpose of saluting 
Emperor William on his birthday. 
The Zeppelin will subsequently join 
the North Sea fleet.

STOKERS SUFFER MOST.
LONDON, To-day.

The list of casualties in the naval 
action on Sunday shows that En
gineer Captain Charles Taylor, battle 
cruiser Tiger, five stokers and three 
seamen of that ship were killed. The 
three men killed on the Meteor were 
stokers, while most of the wounded 
on the Lion, Tiger and Meteor were 
stokers.

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The defeat of a Turkish force near 
Kama by a British army moving into 
Asiatic Turkey, was announced to
day in a Foreign Office despatch to 
the British Embassy here. Previous, 
reports from Constantinople said the 
British offensive at this point had 
been repulsed with heavy losses.

1P.M.
BATTLES IN CARPATHIANS DE- 

V ELOPING.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The battles in Galicia appear to be 
developing on a broader scale along 
the Carpathians for a distance of a 
hundred miles. Both sides attach 
great importance to the outcome. 
The Hungarians, it is said, have been 
concentrating in the Carpathian Pass
es since December, awaiting the ar
rival of Bavarian reinforcements.

GERMANS LOST 500 KILLED.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

In a stubborn fight in the vicinity 
of Sochaczew' on the Bzura River, the 
Germans, on Tuesday, broke through 
into the Russian trenches from which 
they were only repulsed after bayonet 
charges. At Atlanka, two miles 
north of Sochaczew, in a battle last
ing thirty minutes, the Germans lost 
500 .killed.

Reids Boats.
The Bruce leavés North Sydney to

night.
The Ethie is due at Placentia from 

the Merasheen route this afternoon.
The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 4 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 8 a.m. to-day.

ITALY DEMANDS NOW DISMISSAL 
OF VALI OF SAANA, REPORT.

Rome, Jan. 22.—Italy has taken a 
fresh step in connection with the 
Hodieda incident which is more de
cisive and energetic than the former 
demand for an apology, says the 
Couriere D’ltalia.

In consequence of the refusal of the 
Vali of Saana to obey the orders of 
the Porte, Italy has demanded that 
the Vali be dismissed.

EFFORT TO STARVE ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 22. — The Evening 

Standard to-day prints a special ar
ticle on the subject, pointing out that 
two small English merchant ships re
cently were sunk off Cherbourg 
which, together with the present epi
sode, the newspaper says, tends to 
show the policy now being enforced 
“in an endeavour to starve England.”

THEl

Headquarters
for

Cake
JOHN B. AYRE
McMurdo’s Store News.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28th, 1915.
We have just opened a stock of the 

famous “Perfume without Spirit” 
which has become so popular in, St. 
John’s of late years, and which is cer
tainly the strongest perfumes in ex
istance. Among the odors are Lily of 
the Valley, Havanlta and Rose. 
Price $1.35 a bottle.

We have also Connoisier’s Lily of 
the Valley, which that famous per
fumer packs specially for us. This 
perfume is simply the Lily of the 
Valley, which that famous- ■ perfume 
packs specially for us. This per
fume Is simply the Lily of the Valley 
mentioned above put up as ordinary 
perfume, and has the same order as 
the one in question. Price $1 a bottle.

WHAT TOMMY ATKINS SMOKES.
Tommy can get plenty of the to

bacco he likes in France. Knowing 
that he preferred Virginia tobacco, 
the French factories had tons of it 
supplied from England. This is called 
“Tabac a la confiture.” In honor of 
the heroic resistance of the Belgians 
at Liege, a new brand of cigarette has 
been brought out by the state factories 
called “The. Cigarette Liegeoise.” 
They are done up in packages of 
twenty, says The Daily Telegraph's 
Paris correspondent, with the coat-of- 
arms of France and Belgium on the 
outside, and a band of Belgium, colors. 
Some of the new packages supplied to 
the Franch army consist of tricolor 
paper with the motto, “Vive la 
France.”

St. John’s Lodge,
No. 979, A F. & A. M„ 

R.E
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple to-morrow (Friday) at 8 p.m., 
for conferring degrees.

By order of the W.M.
JOHN JEANS,

jan28,lt Secretary.

Lei Us Fill Yonr 
Order Irom

FRESH
SUPPLIES!

ELUS & CO.,
Limited.,

203 Water SI.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet 
Fresh New York Geese.

Scotch Beef Ham, 
Ayreshire Bacon

(Not Smoked). |

FRESH CODFISH.
FRESH SALMON.

FRESH HALIBUT.

California Oranges.
Palermo Lemons.
Dessert Apples.
Cooking Apples.

Tangerines.
Bartlett Pears.
Grape Fruit

LOCH FYNE SMOKED 
HERRING.

English Cheddar Cheese 
(Prize Dairy). 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Blue Nose Butter.

N. Y. Fresh Butter.

CORNED
SCOTCH HERRING 

(Small Kegs).

Remember Onr 
telephone 482 & 876

/r

AYRE & SONS, Limite...
Can supply any quantity of

15 Ringd Tind FISH HOOKS,
Genuine French 

Spirit Compasses,
Lines, Twines

' - - c

and a large stock of Fishing Supplies always on hand. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Hardware Dept.

Stylish, natty, comfortable, and well fitting, 
full sized, washes like a charm, the acme of 
perfection in neat, dainty stripes to suit the 
most fastidious fancy, being above all genu
ine BRITISH MADE

Soft Front
SHIRTS.

Sizes : 13 to 16 1-2.

Price: $1.00.

A. & S. Rodger’s

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
STYLISH CREATIONS IN

NEW FEATHER MOUNTS] £» White Ta.
: Shades, Purple.

NEW FEATHER BANDS J Sax Blue, «tc. 

NEW WINTER BERRIES [Red.

Special Display in 
West Window.

S. MILLEY

of War
only does war brace 

??L but to a very large extent 
5^» our minds. Dally Graptj

Shall war bring nought but mis'
See hot its shadow falls athwart

And’marsjall joy and mirth on eve
Our deaths are filled with strati' 

(foreboding pain,
O’er fields afar, there lies a blood-

Andhusbandry must lose her jt

For reaping-hook behold a sharper 
sword !

Shall war bring nought but mise 
.and pain ? jLoo£ look again with clearer eye aj

Strong hands held out and clasped

To form^a chain which girdles all tj

And "Britain’s sons, beneath her fid

A wondrous brotherhood for Rigj 
shall stand. , J

To help the weak and guard tU
Motherland, L

Each difference sunk, forgettni 
jealous strife : f

For her the fight—for her they 11 gi4 
their life. I

Shall war bring nought but miser 
and 111?

See yet again, how dauntless courag 
leads , , . j

To self-forgetfulness — to glorioi]
Rise!* Britons rise! Cast off all deadJ 

sloth, I
Face valiantly the foe, keep steadfaJ 

troth,
Fear God and trust to Him, con 

gain come loss, j
So shall you purer be, purged frod 

all dross— 1
With higher aims, with stronger, fine 

will, i
Then War shall bring you good—nd 

wholly 111- '
A. E. B.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD' 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years art 
whilst I have occasionally used oth 
liniments I can safely say that I hav 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and ir 
haled frequently, it will never fail 
cure cold in the head in 24 hours, 
is also the Best for bruises, sprain 
etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE. I

Dartmouth.

“Them 01’ Letters. »»

The headliner at the Crescent Pi< 
tore Palace to-day: “Them 01’ Le| 
tera" is a favourite American poc 
illustrated by the Powers Pictu 
Play Company ; all who saw this pi 
tore yesterday are charmed with t 
staging and photography.

Lois Weber and Philips Smallo 
the Universal favourites are featid 
ed in “On Suspicion” an excitid 
drama written by Lois Weber, tlj 
photography is the usual Rex qualif] 
all the world happenings is shown 1 
a whole reel of Universal Animate 
Weekly, the best made. “Such a Vi 
lisn” is a most laughable comedy, ot 
of the liveliest pictures you evi 
saw and one you will be delight! 
with it.

J. O'Neil Farrell, baritone, sing! 
“Our Boys in Brown,” a British sa 
dier’s marching song. Mr. Fane 
will appear in regulation military en 
tome. Best music, best pictures a 
polite attention at the clean and coi 
Crescent.

British Aviator Kiik
Capt. Channery and His French l’i 

Fall to Death Near Paris.
Paris, Jan. 22.—An aeroplane ac 

dent, involving the death of a Brit 
Officer, Capt. Channery, occurred 
Monday afternoon at the Quai de J 
vel, near Auteuil.

The French pilot Laporte, with 
English observer on board, was tc 
ing a Voisin biplane belonging to 
Baris squadron when the breaking 
6 wire caused him to lose control, 
machine swerved wildly for some 
ments as the pilot tried to maint; 
its balance, and then fell on the i 
way tracks bordering the Seine, 
immediately burst into flames.

Laporte jumped clear at the 
moment, but died just after his 
moval to the hospital. Channery 
held fast under the machine and 
burned to death.

arranged big loan for all]
Paris, Jan. 22.—A conference 

htld in Paris by the Chancellor of | 
Lxchequer David Lloyd George, 
Alexandre Ribot and P. Bark. 
French and Russian Ministers of 

I . ance. it is said that the meeting I 
arranged to consider a joint loa$ 
fifteen billion trances ($3,000,000,1 
to bear interest of 3% per cent.

ORGANS.—Shipment Just rece 
We are showing two new style 
Needham Organs at our way < 
bnces. CHESLEY WOODS, 140 W 
street (upstairs).—janU.tf

OUTFITTING FOR SEAL HUS 
tions are now being mai 

for the sealing voyag| 
couple of schooners there are 

1 ready. .They will prosert j 
une as last year.



*tfte Tonic oi War.
\ot only does war brace our 

„,ives but to a very large extent It 
purifies our minds.—Daily Graphic,

Shall war bring nought but misery

See how its shadow falls athwart our
And’mars all joy and mirth on every

Our ‘hearts are filled with strange 
iforeboding pain,

' o'er fields afar, there lies a blood-red 
stain,

And husbandry must lose her just 
reward ;

For reaping-hook behold a sharpened 
sword !

Shall war bring nought but misery 
and pain ?

Look, look again with clearer eye and
Strong hands held out and clasped in

To form^a chain which girdles all the 
world. f

And Britain’s sons, beneath her flag 
unfurled,

A wondrous brotherhood for Right 
shall stand. •«»

To help the weak” and guard the 
Motherland,

Each difference -.sunk, forgetting ] 
jealous strife:

For her the fight—for her they’ll give 
their life.

Shall war, bring nought but misery 
and ill?

See yet again, how dauntless courage 
leads

To self-forgetfulness — to glorious 
deeds—

Rise. Britons rise! Cast off all deadly 
sloth,

Face valiantly the foe, keep steadfast 
troth.

Fear God and trust in Him, come j 
gain come loss, i

So shall you purer be, purged from 
all dross—

With higher aims, with stronger, finer 
will.

Then War shall bring you good—not 
wholly ill.

A. E. B.

' Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
gjrs-^1 have used your MINARD’S I 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have | 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in- I 
haled frequently, it will never fail to 
cure cold in the head in 24 hours. It | 
is also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

"Them OF Letters. »»

The headliner at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day : “Them Ol’ Let
ters” is a favourite American poem 
illustrated by the Powers Picture j 
Play Company; all wb#-saw this pic- 

-ture yesterday are chairmed with the j 
staging and photograph^,

Lois Weber and Philips Smalley, 
the Universal favourites are. featur
ed in “On Suspicion” an exciting I 
drama written by Lois Weber, the 
photography is the usual Rex quality, 
all the world happenings is shown in 
a whole reel of Universal Animated 
Weekly, the best made. “Such a Vil
dan" is a most laughable comedy, one 
of the liveliest pictures you ever 
saw and one you will be delighted | 
with it.

J. O'Neil Farrell, baritone, sings: 
'Our Boys in Brown,” a British sol
dier’s marching song. Mr. Farrell 
will appear in regulation military cos
tume. Best music, best pictures and 
polite attention at the clean and cosy 
Crescent.

ifi
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British Aviator Killed I
t'al>t Channery and II is French I’flot 

Fall to Death Near Paris.
Paris. Jan. 22.—An aeroplane acci

dent, involving the death of a British 
Officer, Capt. Channery, occurred on 
Monday afternoon at the Quai de Ja
vel, near Auteuii.

The French pilot Laporte, with an 
English observer on board, was test- 
lnS a Voisin biplane belonging to the 
Paris squadron when the breaking of 
a wire caused him to lose control. The 
machine swerved wildly for some mo
ments as the pilot tried to maintain 
da balance, and then fell on the rail- 
*ay tracks bordering the Seine, and 
immediately bjirst into flames.

Laporte jumped clear at the last 
moment, but died just after his re
moval to the hospital. Channery was 
held fast under the machine and was 
burned to death.

ifi

Stores WHITE 1 S^BE
For the last few days we offer additional Bargains in every department. Don’t let this the 

most successful of White Sales go by without another visit.

A Carnival of Economies in
Household Goods,

;1
Which in point'of quality, price and variety has never 

been equalled in this or any other store.

DAMASK TABLE LINENS.
TABLE CLOTHS.

7
j

Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2

iP

Reg. $1.00 each.
Reg. $1.25 each.
Reg. $1.65 each.
Reg. $1.80 each.
Reg. $2.00 each.
Reg. $2.60 each.
Reg. $3.25 each.
Reg. $4.75 each.
Reg. $5.25 each.
Reg. $7.00 each.

TABLE NAPKINS.
All sizes; hemmed ready for use.

Sale Price.....................55c.
Sale Price...................$1.05
Sale Price .. .. ,.-. .$1.40
Sale Price.................. $1.53
Sale Price...................$1.68
Sale Price...................$2.20
Sale Price.................. $2.75
Sale Price...................$4.00
Sale Price................... $1.20
Sale Price...................$5.90

*\|

9
m

&&&m

Size 18 x 19. Reg 9c. each. Sale Price ..  7c.
Size 18 x 19. Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price............................ 8c.
Size 18 x 19. Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price...........................10c.
Size 20 x 22. Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price...........................12c.
Size 20 x 22. R<^. 30c. each. Sale Price...........................25c.

TABLE LINENS.
Blay and White. A beautiful assortment of

. .22c. 

..26c, 

..30c. 
,40c. 

. .53c. 
, .60c.

WHITE SHEETINGS.
(Plain and Twilled.)

68 ins. wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price .. .
PS ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard Sale Price .. .
68 ins. wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. .
72 ins. wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. .
80 ins. wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price .. .
80 ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. .

LINEN SHEETINGS.
80 ins. wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price..................$1.10
80 ins. wide. Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price..................$1.42

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.
46 ins. wide, Reg. 22c. yard. Sale Price .............. . .19c,
44 ins. wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price..........................30c.
44 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price.......................... 35cu

WHITE SHEETS.
(Plain and Twilled.)

Sixe 68 x 70. Reg. $1.40 pair.
Size 68 x 80. Reg. $1.75 pair.
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $2.40 pair.
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $2.65 pair.
Size 81 x 99. Reg. $3.20 pair.
Size 81 x 99. Reg. $4.00 pair.
Size 81 x 99. Reg. $4.50 pair.

By the yard, 
designs.
58 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard. 
60 ins. wide. Reg. 35c. yard. 
60 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard. 
66 ins. wide. Reg. 50c. yard. 
63 ins. wide. Reg. 60c. yard. 
70 ins. wide. Reg. 75c. yard. 
72 ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard.

Sale Price.....................26c.
Sale Price.....................30c.
Sale Price.....................35c.
Sale Price .. ..............44c.
Sale Price.....................53c.
Sale Price.....................65c.
Sale Price.....................88c. V.

CLEARANCE SALE
------ OF-------

FANCY LINENS,
Slightly Soiled.

Wonderful offerings of sterling 
character. We have a large collec
tion of Fancy Linens, consisting of 
Duchess Sets, Sideboard, Tea and Tray 
Cloths, Table Centres, D’Oyles, Pillow 
Cases and Cushion Tops, elaborately 
trimmed in various popular styles, 
Lace Edging and Insertion, Embroid
ery and Hemstitching.

These Linens are slightly soiled ow
ing to being used for window displays, 
&c, otherwise they are perfect. We 
have decided to clear them out, and to 
effect this they are all marked at

Remarkably tow prices
in many cases less than Half Price.

ORIENTAL LINENS.
A limited supply of Fancy Oriental 

Linens marked for speedy clearance ; 
Colored Embroidery on Fawn grounds.
30c. D’Oyles. Sale Price .. .. 15c. 
85c. Table Centres. Sale Price 45c, 

$3.50 Table Cloths. Sale Price. .$1.78

Honyecomb,
makes.

WHITE QUILTS.
Marcella, Grecian and other popular

Sizes 8-4. 
Sizes 8-4. 
Sizes 8-4. 
Sizes 8-4. 
Sizes 9-4. 
Sizes 9-4. 
Sizes 9-4. 
Sizes 10-4. 
Sizes 10-4.

Reg. 60c. each. 
Reg. $1.00 each. 
Reg. $1.50 each. 
Reg. $1.75 each. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $2.50 each. 
Reg. $2.75 each. 
Reg. $3.75 each.

Sale Price........................... 50c.
Sale Price........................... Soc-
Sale Price......................... $1.25
Sale Price......................... $1.47
Sale Price......................... $1.68
Sale Price ..........................$2.10
Sale Price......................... $2.35
Sale Price......................... $3.15

Sale Price.................... $1.20
Sale Price.................... $1.47
Sale Price.................... $2.00
Sale Price....................$2.25
Sale Price.................... $2.70
Sale Price.................... $3.85
Sale Price.................... $3.78

Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price...........................$3.35

TOILET COVERS.
In various makes; Marcella, Honeycomb, Satin, &c.

Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price.................................................. 17c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.................................................. 25c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price.................................................35c.
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price.......................... 47c.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR.

Nottingham Lace Curtains
You will remember this January White Sale if for 

no other reason than our splendid offerings in White 
and Ecru Lace Curtains. Many new and attractive 
designs bought for this Sale.
Size 28 X 90. Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price.. .. 44c.
Size 40 X 90. Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price.. .. 55c*
Size 40 X. so. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price.. .. 63c.
Size 50 X 108. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price.. .. 77c.
Size 50 X 108. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.. .. 85c.
Size 50 X 103. Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price.. ..$1.00
Size 50 X 108. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price.. . .$1.20
Size 52 X 10S. Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price.. . .$1.48
Size 56 X 126. Reg. $2.25 pair. Sale Price.. ..$1.90
Size 58 X 126. Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price.. . .$2.35
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $3.25 pair. Sale Price.. ..$2.75
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $3.75 pair. Sale Price.. . .$3.15
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price.. . .$3.57
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $4.75 pair. Sale Price.. .. $4.00
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale Price.. ..$4.90
Size 60 X 126. Reg. $7.25 pair. Sale Price.. . .$6.60

' Ladies’ Underwear in Lawns, Muslins, Nainsook and Flette. These 
goods are quite new. Their freshness is evident. Examine them closely. 
You will find no dinginess or soiled creases. The shapes, sizes and work
manship are excellent in every respect. The one unchallenged fact that we 
want you to comprehend is that our prices (quality considered) are invari
ably much lower than elsewhere. A look at the goods will convince you.~~

CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES. PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS.
White Cambric Nightdresses, elaborately 

trimmed with Lace, Embroidery and Rib
bon, high and low neck, long and short 
sleeves.
Reg. 65c. 
Reg. 80c. 
Reg. 90c. 
Reg. $1.10 
Reg. $1.25 
Reg. $1.45 
Reg. $1.55 
Reg. $2.00 
Reg. $2.25 
Reg. $2.50 
Reg. $2.75

garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 52c. 

.. 64c. 

.. 72c. 

.. 88c, 

. .$1.00 

..$1.16 

. .$1.47 

..$1.60 

. .$1.50 

..$2.05 

..$2.30

CAMBRIC CAMISOLES.
White Lawn and Cambric, daintily trim

med with Lace, Ribbon, etc.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

35c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 30c.
45c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 38c.
55c garment. Sale Price .. .. 44c.
70c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 56c,
95c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 76c.

$1.10 garment. Sale Price .. .. 88c.
$1.25 garment. Sale Price .. ..$1.00
$1.75 garment. Sale Price .. ..$146
$1.95 garment. Sale Price .. . $1.56
$2.25 garment. Sale Price .. ..$140

In White Cotton, Lawn and Cambric, in 
sizes to fit Ladies’ Misses and Children; Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

90c.
$1.20
$1.60
$1.80
$2.00
$2.30
$2.65
$3.25
$3.75

garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.
garment.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 72c. 

.. 96c. 

..$1,28 

. .$1.44 

..$1.60 

..$1.90 

. .$2.20

LADIES’
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Reg. 75c. garment. 
Reg. $1.25 garment. 
Reg. $1.50 garment. 
Reg. $1.60 garment. 
Reg. $2.25 garment. 
Reg. $2.80 garment.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 60c. 

..$1.00 

. .$1.20 

..$1.28 
,.$L80 
..$2.35

Towels and Towelings
Of Reliable Quality, 

Reduced

wmm

Splendid opportunities to buy a stock of Reliable Towels 
& Toweling in Honeycomb, Turkish and Huckabuck makes.

TOWELS.
Fringed nd Hemstitched.

Reg. 5o. each. Sale Price..........................4c.
Reg. 7c. each. Sale Fritee..........................6c,
Reg. 9c. each. Sale Price ........................7c.
Reg. 12e. each. Sale Price......................10c.
Reg. 14c. each. Sale Price......................lie.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price...................... 18c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price......................40c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price......................53c.

TOWELINGS.
Glass Cloths, Huckabuck, Turkish, Honey

comb, Crash, Roller, &c.
Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price.......................... 7c.
Reg. 11c. yard. Sale Price.......................... 8c.
Reg. 14c. yard. Sale Price........................ 11c.
Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price........................ 14c.
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price........................15c.
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price........................ 18c.
Reg. 28c. yard. Sale Price........................ 23c.

Over 2,000 yards White American Shirt-

JOB ing, 36 inches wide, soft finish, fine even 
thread, no dressing. Special value, worth
15c. per yard; suitable for working by hand imc

Shirting.
V

or machine. Secure your share of this line. 
When in the store ask to see it. Special 
price, per yard.....................................................

1"2

ABBAXGED big loan for allies
Paris, Jan. 22.—A conference was 

tad in Paris by the Chancellor of the I 
Exchequer David Lloyd George, and 
Alexandre Ribot and P. Bark, the ] 
I’iench and Russian Ministers of Fin
ance. it is said that the meeting was I 
^ranged to consider a joint loan of I 
fifteen billion trances ($3,000,000,000), j 
to bear interest of 3% per cent.

ORGANS.—Shipment Just received , 
e are showing two new styles of 

• eedham Organs at our way down 
Prices CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water 
street (upstairs).—janl4,tf

outfitting fob seal hunt.— ,
reparations are now being made at 

r annel for the sealing voyage. Al 
epic of schooners there are being 

>ade ready. They will prosecute in ' 
Galf, same as last year.

CAMISOLES
FOR EVENING WEAR.
Reg. 75c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 60c.
Reg. $1.00 garment. Sale Price . . .. 80c.
Reg. $1.25 garment. Sale Price .. ..$1,00
Reg. $1.75 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1.40
Reg. $2.50 garment. Sale Price .. . .$2.05

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
In Lawn, Cambric and Muslin, open, clos- 

edand Tango styles; all sizes, Lace and Em
broidery trimmed.
Reg. 65c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 52c.
Reg. 80c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 64c.
Reg. $1.00 garment. Sale Price .. .. 85e.
Reg. $1.20 garment. Sale Price .. .. 96c.
Reg. $1.50 garment. Sale Price .. ..$1.20

WHITE FLETTE CHEMISES.
Reg. 55c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 44c. 
Reg. 80c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 64c. 
Reg. $1.25 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1.00 
Reg. $1.30 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1,04

WHITE
FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
Reg. 80c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 64c.
Reg. 95c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 76c.
Reg. $1.25 garment. Sale Price .. ..$1.00

WINCEYETTE 
FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
Reg. $1.75 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1.40 
Reg. $1.95 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1.56 
Reg. $2.00 garment. Sale Price .. . .$1.60 

White Lawn, various pretty new models.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Reg. 45c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 88c.
Reg. 65c. garment. Sale Price .. .. 52c.
Reg. 75c. garment. Sale Price .. ..60c. 
Reg. $1.10 garment. Sale Price .. .. 88c. 
Reg. $2.00 garment. Sale Price .. ..$1.60

While and Cream Dress Goods
CREAM SILK VOILES.
Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price................... 47c.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price................... 88c.

CREAM POPLINS.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price.....................64c.

CREAM CREPE DE CHENE.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price.................60c.
CREAM NUN’S VEILING.
Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price............... . .47c.

LAURUNG SILK.
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price..............,. .$1.00

SILK AND WOOL TAFFETA.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price....................... 56c.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price ..................    64c.
CREPE DE LUXE.
Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price .................... $1.25
Reg. $1.65 yard. Sale Price......................$1.50

Embroideries 
and Muslins 

All Reduced 
In Price.

Work!

CREAM LUSTRE.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price.....................56c.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.....................85c.

CREAM CORDUROY.
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price..................... 94c.

CREAM CASHMERE.
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price.....................39c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price.....................60c.

CREAM EOLIENNE.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price..................... 56c.

f Reg.1 $1.65 yard. Sale Price...................$1.40

CREAM SHANTUNG.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.....................85c.

CREAM WINCEY.
Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price......................47c.

CREAM SERGE.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price....................  .52c.

Cash’s
FriUings, 

all reduced, 
6c.

A Song of Triumph—(By Aryela 
Morgan.)

Work!
Thank God for the might of it, ’
The ardor, the urge, the delight of It—> 
Work that springs from the heart’s 

desire,
Setting the soul and the brain on fire. 
Oh, what is so good as the heat of It, 
And what is so glad as the beat of it, 
And what is so kind as the stern com

mand
Challenging brain and heart and 

hand?
1 I

Work! l
Thank God for the pride of it,
For the beautiful, conquering tide of 

it,
Sweeping the life in its furious flood, 
Thrilling the arteries, cleansing the 

blood,
Mastering stupor and dull despair, 
Moving the dreamer to do and dare.
Oh, what is so good as the urge of it, 
And what is so glad as the surge of it, 
And what is so strong as the sum

mons deep
Rousing the torpid soul from sleep? 

Work !
Thank God for the pace of it,
For the terrible, keen, s,wift race of 

it;
Fiery steeds in full control.
Nostrils aquiver to greet the goal. 
Work, the power that drives behind. 
Guiding the purposes, taming the 

mind,
Holding the runaway wishes back, 
Reining the will to one steady track. 
Speeding the energies faster, faster. 
Triumphing over disaster.
Oh, what is so good as the pain of it, 
And what is so great as the gain of it. 
And what is so kind as the cruel goad 
Forcing us on through the rugged 

road?

Work!
Thank God for the swing of it.
For the clamoring, hammering ring 

of it,
Passion of labor daily hurled 
On the mighty anvils of the world.
Oh, what is so fierce as the flame of it,
And what is so huge as the aim of it. 
Thundering on through dearth and 

doubt,
Calling the plan of the Maker out;
Work, the Titan ; Work, the friend,
Shaping the earth to a glorious end; 
Draining the swamps and blasting the 

hills.
Doing whatever the spirit wills,
Rending a continent apart 
To answer £he dream of the Master

heart...............................
Thank God for a world where none

may shirk, ™
Thank Gcd for the splendor of work!

—From the Outlook.

Mirksmen Being 
Trained to Fire 

Upon Aeroplanes
London, Jan. 18.—Earl Kitchener 

has established a new department in 
the British army to teach accurate 
marksmanship against aeroplanes, it 
was learned to-day.

The men of this department are 
taught to handle the new high-angle 
guns which have just been put in use 
for the first time in warfare. Careful 
training is required, for the most dif
ficult test of marksmanship is against 
moving aerial targets, especially areo- 
planes which can work up to a speed 
of sixty-five to seventy-five miles an 
hour.

British infantrymen as well as the 
artillerists are being taught to shoot 
down the sky foes. They are armed 
with the Lee-Enfield .303-inch short 
rifle. The pointed bullet which this 
weapon fires, known as the Mark 
VII., has a velocity of 2.440 feet per 
second. When fired vertically the 
rifle has a range of 10,000 feet. it 
takes the bullet 19% seconds to reach 
its aerial mark and 31 seconds to 
drop back to earth.

In firing against an aeroplane the 
soldier is taught to reckon mentally 
how far the machine will trayel dur
ing the time that the bullet leaves his 
rifle until it reaches the target.

The velocity of the wind plays 
strange pranks in aerial shooting. 
One British aviator, seeing a small 
black object suddenly appear before 
him put out his hand, thinking it was 
an insect, but the object turned out 
to be a German bullet. •

The high velocity of the wind had 
reduced the travelling power «of the 
bullet until it was practic.ally harm
less.

Five German Ships
Sink in Baltic.

London, Jan. 18.—The Morning - j 
Post’s Stockholm correspondent says:

"During the last fortnight five Ger-| 
man steamers have disappeared in 
Baltic Sea with all thetr crews. The 
were lost by striking mines.

“It is reported that leading mem
bers of German commercial and ship 
ping circles have collected $50,000 
relatives of Swedish seamen who ! 
lost their lives through disasters 
the Gulf of Finland due to 
mines.” ,.
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The Bank of No
p.ld-up. $6,500,000 R..er

»»3*.

Paid-Up

PROFIT AND LOS:
3- . • • ...................
losses by bad debtfor current year;

The importance of these really remarkable price reductions is best learned by a personal inspection of the goods. Every 
IticK attractive prices that the-shrewd shopper will realize that now is the time to buy and save money.

WHITE FLANNELETTE^ at special Cut Prices.
WHITE TABLE DAMASKS still offering at attractive prices,
A JOB LOT OF WHITE LAWNS. Values up to 20c. We offei 
WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Lace Insertion). Regular 27c. .. .
WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Lace Insertion). Regular 30c. .. .

item listed in this advertisement, and many more, will be offered at .videdfor

^butions t^Canadiao*, * Newfoundland ar
: to°NeJfouadland Sealers Disasu
^fribution to Officers Pension Fund............
-referred to Reserve Fund................Carried Forward December 31st, 191.

RESERVE FUND
dance December 31st, 1913-....................................
.^Metropolitan Bank Reserve Fund................... .
ansferred from Profit and Loss - - - -..................

Total December 31st, 1914.,.

CONDENSED GENERAL S" 
as et December 31et,

LIABILITIES
otes in circulation.......................................
eposits by the public..................................
glances due to other Hanks # • ■
ther liabilities............................. ..... • • ♦ •.
Total liabilities to the public ........

Kerve Fund and Undivided Profits.. 
ividends Declared and Unpaid ......

WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Embroidery Insertion) Regular 30c, NOW

WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Embroidery Insertion) Regular 35c. NOW
............12c.
NOW 20c. 
NOW 22c.

WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Embroidery Insertion) 

TUCKED LAWN. Regular 60c.

Regular 40c. NOW
ONE PIECE VERY FINE NOW

White Laces and
White Embroideries

An immense showing of High-Class Laces and Embroideries that will appeal to the | 
| particular woman. x ASSETS

pecie and legal tenders........................ »
otes of and Cheques on other Banks
llances due from other Banks............
eposit in Central Gold Reserves.... 
overnment and other bonds and stoc 
all and demand loans ..............
Total Quick Assets...............................
pmmercial and other loans.................
ink Premises.............................................
Iher Assets..................................................

Fads andAMERICAN RAILWAYS—The CHIC 
AGO AND NORTHWESTERN.This Date

In History, Fashions.Fun and Kitchen Steves. Their First Day to TownThe Chicago and Northwestern waa 
formed from the ruins of half a dozen 
western railroads built in the fifties by 
enthusiastic men who made the fatal 
mistake of trying to fill a long-felt 
want before it existed.

One of these lines ran west from 
Chicago towards: the Mississippi river. 
Others ran through Wisconsin in an 
enthusistic but aimless manner. When 
the system wa§ finally tied up and 
buckled together it provided lines 
from Chicago to Milwaukee, St. Paul, 
Lake Superior, Omaha, South Dakota 
and Wyoming, and helped the great 
Middle West to become greater.

The Northwestern system has al
most 11,000 miles of road and has 
paid eight per cent dividends with a 
regularity that has entirely overlook
ed hard times and legislation. It has 
double track lines to Omaha, St. Paul 
and Milwaukee and is about the only 
railroad iri the country which still af
ford to run yellow passenger cars. It 
also runs its trains left-handed on 
dcuble-track, has built a modern, 
thirty-acre station in Chicago and in 
other ways has demonstrated its en
tire indifference to local custom®.

The Northwestern has never been 
monkeyed with by financiers but has 
depended upon the support of the 
plain people at the customary rates. 
Because of this fact its bonded indebt
edness is so low as to cause tears of 
despair among those eminent captains 
of transportation whose idea of rail
roading is to trade gold bonds for 
steel rails, equal weight. The capital 
stock of the Northwestern is about 
$150.000,000 all told, and it owes $185,- 
000,000 in bonds on 9,000 miles of 
track. When we consider that the 
New Haven system has managed to 
balance $350,000,000 in debts on 2,000 
miles of system we cannot but feel 
that the Northwestern has neglected 
its opportunities.

The Northwestern hauls the million
aires of Chicago to their retreats on 
the north shore and fights with the 
other granger lines for the privilege 
of hauling the crops of the west. It 
earns about $85,000 a year and its only 
luxury outsMe of its Chicago station 
consists of four Vanderbilts on the 
beard of directors.1

The Northwestern is one of the few 
American roads managed by a presi
dent with mutton-chop whiskers. This 
mey be unimportant and then again it 
may pay the other roads to investigate 
carefully the effect of mutton-chop 
whiskers and English superintendents 
on indebtedness.

Silver Venetian lace and white chif
fon make a lovely combination for a 
bridal gown.

The new blues for spring are pow
der blue, aero blue, artillery blue and 
blue-gray.

Apparently the spring fashions are 
to have inspirations from all the war
ring countries.

Young girls are wearing the modi
fied Cossack costumes with shorter 
waist lines.

Narrow scarfs of velvet embroder- 
ed with beads are among the new hat 
trimmings.

High buttoned military boots are 
promised for the hear future for both 
women and children.

The all-black velvet gown is always 
a valuable asset to the woman who 
goes about much.

Evening sleeves may be of the most 
meager sort or may fit all the way 
close to the wrist.

A rest gown of dull blue with a post 
impressionist flower pattern has a 
loose coatee of transparent blue.

Ultra-smart mourning millinery 
uses dull jet for its bonnets, and 
strings of black pearls are effective.

Suits off white gabardine and serge 
are among the novelties. White braid 
and buttons are used for trimmings1.

Black, blue and gold embroidery is 
one of the best possible ornamenta
tions for gowns of dark blue cloth.

Long trains of white broche metal 
tissue are used in a detached way on 
rcbes of soft white chiffon or char
meuse.

Half-and-half stockings are. new 
and striking. The upper part of 
these new stockings are in decided 
contrast to the lower part.

In the coming season there will be 
a great deal of black military braid 
used, also neutral shades' and shades 
matching the dress goods.

The return of taffeta is very wel
come in millinery—it makes such 
smart bows. It is especially good for 
the present draped styles.

Waists are just a shade smaller than 
they have, been-

JANUARY 28.
Full Moon—30.

To Come—337 
ROOK died 1710, 

aged 59. One of the most notable 
seamen of his time, and for his spir
ited attack on the French fleet off 
Cape La Hogue in 1692 was knighted.

GENERAL GORDON born 1833. 
The well-known soldier, ' administra
tor, and earnest Christian, who had a 
most adventurous, useful and self- 
sacrificing career. He saw active 
service in the Crimea, China and In
dia, the Soudan, and finally was kill
ed while holding Khartoum against 
the Insurgent forces.

SIR HENRY STANLEY born 1841. 
Born of humble parentage and placed 
in the work-house, under the name of 
John Rowland, he went while young 
as cabin boy on a sailing vessel to 
New Orleans, where ,he was adopted 
and educated by Henry Morton Stan
ley, whose name be afterwards took. 
After his benefactor’s death, he had 
to sell newspapers on the streets 
and eventually turning his attention 
to writing, established a connection 
with the New York Herald. He was 
sent as special correspondent on 
many quests notably to find Living
stone in Africa, which he succeeded 
in doing in 1871.

COLONIAL BUILDING, St.John’s, 
first opened in 1850.

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE died 1596. 
The typical “Sea-dog" of Elizabethan 
days, born within sight of the sea. 
lived on the sea most of his life, died 
on the sea, and was buried at sea, 
near Porto Bello, West Indies.
The waves became his winding sheet;

the waters were his tomb;
Rut for his fame the ocean sea was 

not sufficient room.

NEW AS CAN BE HN Y. PAYZANT, President.By BUTH CAMERON.
Days Past-

“Vm. having such 
fun with my kit
chen stove," a lit
tle friend said to 
me the other day. 
One does not in

stinctively asso
ciate .fun with a 
kitchen stove, so I 
naturally asked 
for further details.
“Why, I’m try

ing to see just 
how little coal I 
can use and still 
get results,” she 
exclaimed. “When 

‘1 we first went to housekeeping I used 
I ? two hods or more a day, but I’ve cut it 

down to a hod, or less. I’ve studied 
||- the drafts, you know, and just the 
i | right moment to put coal on. My next 
t'Âdoor neighbour and I are having a 
IS race to see who can use the least. You 
liâvan’t imagine what fun It is."

As Much Fan as a New Gown.

ridicule the idea of getting fun out of 
a kitchen range who get sick of 
things. A

Nothing will take the dullness out of 
routine work like some contest of 
this sort. I know a woman who cor
dially detested housework, until she 
came into contact with the science of 
household efficiency which is the 
study of cutting down the time neces
sary for routine tasks by saving 
steps and motion. She was deeply in
terested in it and at once began to put 
the theories into practice by putting 
her implements in more convenient 
places, standardizing her method of 
doing dishes and dusting; and by 
various other schemes. Not only did 
all this shorten the hours which she 
had to devote to housework, but it 
sweetened them too. “It’s positively 
fascinating,” she told me the other 
day, “to see how much I can cut 
down the time for my various tasks. 
I've cut my dishwashing ten minutes 
a meal, not by hurrying but by doing 
things more efficiently. Just think of 
it, that’s thirty minutes a day."

Again a certain typist when she 
has some particularly uninteresting 
.copying to do finds new zest in it by 
trying to see how few mistakes she 
can make, and how exceptionally well 
she can make her copy look.

One of the greatest happinesses in 
life is to be always interested; one of 
the greatest misfortunes is to be eter
nally bored. No one who has learned 
to make a game out of life will ever 
be bored.

AUDITORS' CERTIFIC, 
In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19-* 

3, wc report as follows:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Gel 

tided returns received from the branches and the abort 
» therewith, is in bur opinion properly drawn up so a 
w of the state of the affairs of the Bank, according to 1 
lexplanations given to us.
We have checked the cash and verified the securities t 

December t’St, 1914, as well as at another time during I 
h the entries in the books in regard thereto. We ha\ j 
cash and verified the securities at the principal branch] 
We have obtained ail the information and explanati j 
ere of the opinion that the transactions of the Baul 

owers of the Bank.
JAMES MA 
S. ROGER j

Member, of the firm ell

( ALL SIZES)

50c. to $1.50, 14th January, 19x5.

c and There,PUTH CAMEROH

SMYTH’S FING.—Fire Constable Bcg- 
,was internally injured in an 
last week, is steadily im-

Thc St. 
odist Cq 
getting j 
of gam el 
played dBERG. — About twelve 

■ E. of Cape Spear, a large 
hich was aground, was
iterday. WILL

volunted 
gone th 
remindt 
sent at I 
It is hoi 
present 
and so 
cruitingj

ROSSLEY THEATRES
rd’s Liniment cures 
tism, Lumbago,\ Neural- 
all aches and pains. For 
rywhere.—jan2,tf
fishing.

eXst end,$ I couldn’t doubt that it was fun. If 
|ij$ehe had been telling me about a 

|,'Jipleasure trip or'a nqw gown her eyes 
1 ’could not have shone more brightly.
S -She is a girl who, before her mar- 

I .liage, lived in comfort and some de- 
fgree of luxury. She never did any

WEST END.

“OURS” to spend a nice 
evening.

All New Pictures and New 
Singer.

Little Anneta, child vocal
ist.

Matinee Every Day, 5 cts.

Grand Scotch Pantomime,
HOB ROY.

All New Songs, Dances and 
Costumes.

Matinee 3 o’clock Wednes
day, 5 cts.

In preparation — Alladin 
and His Wonderful Lamp.

-Messages receiv- 
feity say that good codfishing 
on the Western Banks the 
days, especially around Rose

I whether a kitchen range consumed 
■ one hod of coal a day or ten. To-day 
she is running her little home on a 

'limited income and doing every bit of
I the work except the washing. Peo- 
ff|ple have said that when the novelty
II and the first shimmer of her love 
l;6 wears off she will be heartily sick of 
Sit. *1 don’t believe it. No girl with 
iefthat spirit could be.

Making a Game of Life.
I No one who has this spirit of mak- 

illng a game of life, a sort of contest 
Igv.ith oneself, is ever heartily sick of 
I things. It’s the people who would

noon a 
heating 
curred 
but for 
same tl 
been dt 
covered 
turn fr< 
extingui 
age was

Furness Line Sailings
TOO MUCH.

From St. John’s Halifax to
Liverpool to Halifax St John’s

S. S. “Durango"...................................... Jan. 2nd. Jan 14th
S. S. “Queen Wilhelmina” Jan. 5th Jan. 15th. Jan. 23rd.

For rates and other information apply to

St. John’s 
to Liverpool 
Jan. ISth 
Jan. 27th

Phyllis, your method of raising re
cruits

Smacks of the press-gang a trifle.
Here am I wearing impossible boots 

And marching about with a rifle 
Because you have said 
We can never wed

Until I am carried home wounded or 
dead. r

-and it is even whis
pered that the really small waist is 
to be fashionable once more. How
ever, nobody knows.

Frock aprons are new; the glip off 
and on just as the kitchen aprons does 
but the fastening which attaches the 
apron to the gown is invisible. These 

afternoon or

FURNESS WITHY & CO., Ltd
CARR'S TIPPERARY BISCUITS! City Chambers. Water Street.

jan2,s,thNow I’ve a number instead of a name, 
The cut of my olothes is atrocious. 

Daily I’m drilled until aching and 
lame, „

By officers young and precocious, 
Who force me to lie 
On my tummy to try 

And shoot an imagin’ry bull in the 
eye.

Fresh Stock—Just Landed.
aprons are worn 
afternoon or evening gowns in- back or 
front and are made of the garment 
material or a matching shade of chif
fon edged with fur.

NEW EVAP. APPLES. 
PEA BEANS.
CAL. LIMA BEANS. 
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE.

PATRIOTISMThere are and always 
have been lower priced 
.teas than HOMESTEAD, 
but none Cheaper. For just 
a^ chalk and cheese have 
no comparative qualities, 
these so-called “cheap” teas 
have no resemblance to 
HOMESTEAD in flavodr or

Bave Yon an ItehySpot? demands that all things being equal, the products of the 
local industries should receive preference from the 
merchants and buying public.

Doctors and Gas fires
Somewhere on your body? It mo, 

attend to It at once. In Eczema—and 
itchy spots, whether dry end scruffy, 
or moist and Inclined to “weep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to spread 
and affect more of the good skin. 
Your beet chance for a cure is to use 
Zylex, which will givç. almost Instant 
relief, and if used In the earlier stages 
of the trouble will almost certainly 
bring a cure, and In any event will 
greatly ameliorate the trouble. Ask 
your druggist about it Price BQc. a 
box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a cake.

ZYLEX, London.

Please do not think I’m unwilling to
,80—

I’ve no fhtention of quitting;
But Phyllis, there’s one thing I really 

must know:
For whom is that muffler you’re 

knitting?
I. don’t care a lot 
If by Germans I’m shot;

But if that is for me, I’ll. desert on 
the spot.

—London Opinion.

20c. tinSliced
Sliced, Ige. tins .. 35c. tin 
Whole, lge. tins .. 30c. tin 
Grated, lge. tins .. 30c. tin

In an article which recently appear
ed in the London “Evening News," Mr. 
W. G. Faulkner stated: “In;malting 
my inquiries I discovered one signi- 
2---- i 7—L This was that one corn

’s DriEvery local made
ficant fact 
pany—the Gas Light and Coke Com
pany—had among their consumers 
2,500 doctors who had gas fires: instal
led in their houses, some as many as 
ten or a dozen; that 1,500 of these 
doctors had become users of gas dur
ing the past three years; and that not 
one had ever given them up."

Professer C. V. Boys FJL S-, says, 
in the “Standard" l “Sentiment and in
ertia are the only obstacles against 
tije general adoption of gas fires and

Suit or
OvercoatSINGAPORE PINEAPPLE 

Sliced 
Cubes 
Whole

There’s a smile in every 
cup of “Homestead.”

bought during this war season 
means a helping hand to the em
ployees of tiie clothing factories. 
Ask for the goods made by

l’s & iy2’s
li/z’s & 2’s

No more useful gift for a man than 
a Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at 50 cents. A perfect 
•haver and the wonder of all users. 
CHBSLET WOODS, 140 Water Street, 
Manufacturer** Agent.—declS.tf

^ality at the

C. P New blouses have the deep V- 
shaped shoulder yokes of broderie 
Anglaise over rose chiffon, the rest of 
the blouse being plain white voile.

lie Nfld.DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

kiaa’iiwiiiinsé' '"ii^léisÉBaSt

'■rfr-*
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NAVAL
THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “NIOBE”.
THE GROUP QF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “FRANCONIA”.

Phone 768.

THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “CARTHAGINIAN»] 
THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE'ON THE “MONGOLIAN”. 

Each of these Groups is 8 x 10, and each man can be seen distinctly. Unmounted for 40 cents. Mounted for 75 cents.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Corner Dates’ HID and Henry Street, SL John’s, Newfoundland.

a -, . *__________________ - __

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAI.

LONDON, Jan. 27. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Several violent German attacks 
against our first division near La 
Bassee on Monday, were repulsed 
with se%re losses. At one place on 
the La Bassee Road, three hundred 
Germans"were killed and 55 captured.

The French Government report a 
similar attack, east of Ypres. The 
Germans left three hundred dead.

West' of Craonne, there were violent 
German attacks. They captured some 
French trenches, but part of the lost 
ground was regained.

HARCOURT.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Jan. 27 

In Nieuportknd Ypres sections, ar
tillery contests continue. A German 
airship was brought to earth in the 
Belgian lines. Prisoners statements 
establish the fact that it was not a 
battalion, but a brigade, that attack
ed our trenches to the east of Ypres 
cn the 25th. The enemy lost about 
a battalion and a half in this engage
ment. It is also confirmed that near 
La Bassee, Givanchy and Cuinchy, the 
Germans suffered heavy losses. On 
the only road from La Bassee to 
Be thune, corpses of 6 officers and 400 
men were found, thus the total Ger
man losses represent certainly an 
effective force, of two battalions. 
From Lens to Soissons was an artil
lery duel. In Craonne district we 
maintained our hold on the trenches 
captured by us during our counter 
attacks on the 25th. In Perthes re
gion, on Height -200, four fierce Ger
man attacks were repulsed. In Ar- 
gonne, St. Hubert region, a German 
attack was repulsed by a bayonet 
charge. At St. Mihiel we have de
stroyed the enemy’s pontoons on the 
Meuse. Quiet day in Lorraine and 
Vosges.

=Sv
APPLES!

Just to hand per Durango : 
Two Cars

FRESH PACKED APPLES 

Baldwins, Ontario Reds, 

Starks, Ben Davis,

Bishop Pippin, 

Nonpariels, etc.

HALIBUT !
Fresh Frozen Halibut. 

Finnan Haddies. 
Kippered Herring.

Soper & Moore.
'Phene 480,

made to realize the terrific nature of 
the struggle by $50,000,000 already 
voted and would realize it still more 
when $100,000,000 was asked for next 
next month.

ADVANCING ON EGYPT.
LONDON, Jan. 27.

Despatches from Cairo state that 
great military activity prevails in the 
Suez Canal. Troops and warships 
are being assembled, and all civilians 
are leaving the vicinity of the Canal. 
An important reconnaissance is be
ing made.

LARGE ARMY APPROACHING.
ATHENS, Jan. 27.

It is reported here that three 
Turkish Army Corps, about 120,000 
men, are marching to Egypt under 
command of Djemal Pasha.

KOLBERG REPORTED SUNK.
LONDON, Jan. 27. 

An official statement issued to
night,-says: It is reported, that the 
German cruiser Kolberg was sunk in 
Sunday’s naval battle In the North 
Sea.

the vicinity of St. Mihiel. In all these 
cases both sides claim the battles re
sulted in their favor.

There has been increasing liveli
ness along the eastern front.

The Russians are reported to be 
pushing their offensive both in Blast 
Prussia and in Poland, north of the 
Lower Vistula, while the Germans 
are said to have been repeating their 
attack in Central Poland.

In Galicia the Austro-German force 
attempted an offensive Which, accord
ing to a Russian account did not meet 
with any success.

Roumania, which has just received 
a loan of $25,000,000 through the bank 
of England, is said to be watching 
closely the concentration of the Aus
tro-German force in Transylvania 
which might be used either against 
her or the Russians who are advanc
ing through Bukowina.

Roumania’s loan was advanced by 
the Bank of England to the Bank of 
Roumania against Treasury bills.

CANADA’S WAR LOAN.
MONTREAL, Jan. ^27.

Confirmation of the forecasts of 
the Canadian Parliament being ask
ed to agree to war vote of $100,000,000 
at next session, was given by Sir 
George E. Foster, Dominion Minister 
of Commerce, at the Canadian Club 
this afternoon. He was outlining 
what had been done by the Dominion 
to assist the Mother Country, and 
mentioned that the people were being

A LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

The advance guard of the Turkish 
Army, which is undertaking an invas
ion of Egypt, has reached the British 
outposts, east of the Suez Canal, 
where the first skirmish of the war in 
this region took place yesterday. The 
fight, according to an official report, 
was apparently a small affair, only 
one British officer being wounded 
but despatches from Cairo say the in
vaders suffered severely from the 
machine guns of the British troops.

Despatches do not disclose the size 
of the Turkish force, but say the en
gagement took place at East El-Kan- 
tara, which is right on the Suez Can
al and is the terminus of the caravan 
route from Kafati border station, be
tween Egypt and Syria.

The distance from Kafati to EI- 
Kantara is 143 miles and the British 
having filled in all the wells along the 
caravan route, the invaders would 
have to carry their own water.

It is believed that those fighting 
against the British forces were Arabs 
or Kurdish horsemen, who are em
ployed by Turks as scouts for the 
main army under Djemal Pasha, 
which consists of three army corps, 
which are believed to have hardly 
time to cross the desert.

Nothing has been heard of the 
military venture, which it was re
ported the Germans were preparing 
for Emperor William’s birthday, un
less their attacks on the French at 
Ypres and on the British lines at La 
Bassee were intended as such.

All official accounts agree that 
these attacks were very severe ones, 
but beyond this there is" nothing in 
common between the accounts of the 
allies and Germans concerning the 
fighting.

The French communique last night 
repeats the statement that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy loss
es, while the Germans say the British 
were unable to capture their former 
positions.

Similar contradictory statements 
are made regarding the severe fight
ing which is taking place near .Cra
onne and Perthes in Argonne, and in

Bulldog Tea—40c lb. 
Dannawalla TeaSOc lb

10 per cent. Discount off 5 lb. lots.
NO CHANGE IN PRICE—NO CHANGE IN QUALITY

100 brls.

Selected Apples
Baldwins,
Wagners,
Ben Davis.

10 bxs. CAL. ORANGES. 
20 bxs. VAL. ORANGES. 
10 bxs. LEMONS.
20 brls. CABBAGE.

500 pairs

Fresh Rabbits.
FRESH OYSTERS.

SCALLOPS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

BANANAS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
TANGERINES. 

CELERY. 
TOMATOES.

T. J. EDENS. Duckworth St. & Military Road

ADMIRAL BEATTY REPORTS.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

The Admiralty received the follow
ing preliminary telegraphic report 
from Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty 
regarding the naval action between 
the British and German squadron in 
the North Sea Sunday:

“A flotilla of destroyers patrolling 
at 7.30 o’clock in the morning sight
ed and attacked the enemy, whose 
force, according to reports received 
consisted of four battle cruisers, six 
light cruisers and some destroyers 
Their .position when sighted was ap
proximately foiirteen miles E.S.E. o! 
our battle cruiser squadron. Order? 
were given by the signal to the de
stroyer flotilla to chase the enemj 
and report their movements.

“As soon as sighted they com
menced to retire to the E.S.E. The 
battle cruisers were directed to steer 
S.E. with a view to securing the lee 
positon and cut the enemy off, if pos
sible. The situation developed by de
grees into a stern chase. Speed 
worked up to 28 or 29 knots, and the 
enemy were gradually being over
hauled. At about 18,000 yards, slow 
and deliberate fire was opened. We 
began to hit at a range of 17,000 
yards. Our fire was returned by the 
enemy. The Lion and Tiger having 
drawn ahead of the remainder of the 
squadron, were in action alone for 
some time and consequently were 
subjected to the enemy’s concentrated 
fire, more particularly the Lion 
which ship suffered more as a result.

“Other vessels, as they drew up en
gaged the enemy. The German flotil
la of destroyers disappeared on star
board beam of their cruisers, and ar 
attack by them was driven off.

“About 11 o’clock, unfortunately, e 
lucky shot damaged one of the Lion’s 
feed tanks causing the port engine 
to be stopped. At the same time the 
enemy’s submarines were observed on 
our starboard bow. A course was 
steered in order to avoid them. The 
Blucher (German) was now in a 
critical condition with speed reduced. 
The Indomitable, which had now 
come up was directed to complete her 
destruction. The rest of the squadron 
directed an attack on the rear of the 
enemy. The Lion with an escort 
steered north west, steaming with one 
engine, and I transferred my flag tc 
one of the destroyers, and subse
quently to the Princess Royal. With 
the damage to the Lion’s feed tank 
by an unfortunate chance shot, we 
were undoubtedly deprived of ? 
great victory. The presence of the 
enemy’s submarines subsequent ne 
cessitated action bejng broken off 
The result of the action was that the 
Blucher was sunk, while two other 
battle cruisers were heavily on fire 
and seriously damaged. The German 
prisoners reported also that the Kol
berg had been sunk by over salvos 
from our squadron.

“Subsequently the starboard en
gines of the Lion also developed 
trouble from the same cause as the 
port engines, and the Indomitable 
took her in tow and brought her in
to port. The damage to the Lipn and 
Tiger is in neither case serious, and 
repairs can be completed In a short 
time. The remainder of the squadron 
were not hit Casualties were slight. 
Death of engineer Captain Taylor, 
whose services have been invaluable, 
is deeply regretted. The behaviour 
of officers and men was only what 
was expected. Great credit Is due to 
the engine room staff for fine steam
ing of the squadron.”

DR.DeVAN’SFEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Our Volunteers
Ten more volunteers enlisted with 

the Second Contingent yesterday 
which, makes a total of 956 enrolled 
to-date. The names of those who en
listed yesterday are:—

Ed. A. Ayre, Channel.
G. T. Larner, Burgeo.
Fred Max O’Toole, Conception Hr.
Ches. J. Rowe, St. John’s.
Wm. Jos. Byrne, St. John’s.
Jas. J. Kelly, St. John’s.
Robt Crimp, St. John’s.
William Pumphrey, St. John’s.
Walter A. Dean, Freshwater, Car- 

bonear.
Geo. Martin, Harbour Grace.
The volunteer» were put through 

company drill at Government House 
Grounds yesterday, and performed the 
exercises in a very creditable man
ner. There are now about 400 men 
under drill, some of whom were visit
ing their homes in the outports and 
will return to duty again to-day.

Bathing parades have now been ar 
ranged for the men, and each after
noon a squad of 25 will visit the 
swimming pool at the Seamen’s Insti
tute.

__________tarin—, Ontario

PH0SPH0N0L FOR uc“ Rcstoreeyinl
for Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter’ 
a Tonic -will build you up.

MEN and Vitality ;
ses “grey matter’; 
$3 a box, or twofoi

«e, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
fas SCOBSLL Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Outarfc

Be Says He Told
His Neighbors

AND THEY TOLD HIM TO 
DODD’S KIDNEY 

FILLS.

THY

Mike Rudy, Young Manitoba Farmer,
Sick for Two Years, Tells how He
Got a New Lease of Life.
Camperville, Man., Jan. 27. (Special) 

—Cured of Kidney and Heart Disease 
of two years standing, Mr. Mike Rudy, 
a well known young farmer living 
near here, is telling his neighbors that 
he owes his new lease of life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“For two years,” Mr. Rudy states, 
“1 suffered with a terrible pain in the 
small of my back and shoulders. I 
took many different medicines, and 
was under the doctor’s care, but 
nothing seemed to do me any lasting 
good. Finally heart disease was add
ed to my troubles.

“Hearing Dodd’s Kidney Pills well 
spoken oif by my neighbours, I decided 
to try them. To my surprise and re
lief one box cured me completely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mr. Rudy 
because his troubles all came from 
sick kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are a kidney remedy, pure and simple. 
If you have pain in the back, rheuma
tism, lumbago, gravel or diabetes, 
your kidneys are wrong. You need 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Curliana.
The proceeds of the Curlers’ Char

ity Bonspiel have, since the games, 
been supplemented by donations and 
the total is now in the vicinity of $640, 
or more than $100 in excess of last 
year’s receipts.

As soon as all contributions are re
ceived, arrangements will be made 
for the distribution of the funds.

The game for the Greiner Cup be
tween the Reds and Whites, set down 
for to-day, has'been postponed till to
morrow. Three teams will play in 
the afternoon and four at night.
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Don’t Get stetr

There 1» no reason why you should 
be suffering from any form of stom
ach troubles1 when you can obtain
Stafford’s Prescription “A” for 25c. or 
60c. a bottle and be cured.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” cures 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ca. 
tarrh of the Stomach and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.

The usual symptoms are:—Uncom
fortable feeling about Stomach, Dis
tress and Distension of Stomach and 
Bowels after eating, Headache, Nau
sea, Langour and Depression of 
Spirits, Irritability of Temper, Ten
derness and even Pain over Pit of 
Stomach, Chilly Sensation, Slight 
Feverishness, Bad Taste, Lose of Ap
petite, Constipation, etc.

Prescription “A” is prepared only 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Price: Trial Size, 25c.; postage, Be. 
extra.

Price: Large Size, 50c.; postage, 
10c. extra.

From the Heart 
of the Wheat

Comes the delicate flour.
There’s only a little.
And around it lies gluten that’s 

hard and tough—bothersome in baking.
To pick this cream of the flour 

from the ordinary, we sift it ten times—
Ten times through fine silk.
And only the daintiest particles, 

sifting through, go out as Gold Medal 
Flour.

The rest we deem unfit.

Do you want all of the flour, or just the best of the
flour ?

Will you have milk and cream, or just the cream, when 
both cost an equal price ?

There can’t be any question.

Then in ordering, Madam, don’t merely say “ flour.” That 
meanî any flour. , /

Say the flour you want—say—

Washburn-Crosby’s

Hold Medal FLOUR.
Sold Wholesale,

In Store and to Arrive.
G. I. ANDERSON, Agent, 165 Water Street

THE MODERN MERCURY
Mercury, the winged messenger of theflads’(according to ancient legends) 

had small wings on. his feet to speed over the lend with the ease of a bird.
Bat Mercury had no advantage over the modem abater who uses Cana- 

dian-made "STARR" Skates.
"STARR" Skates take the place-of wings—they are light, strong, com

fortable—and enable the wearer to skim lightly and confidently over the , 
ice—whether in pure fan or the swift sport of » hockey game.

— ' : "STARR MioMac Pfcatherweighf” Hock. “ trademark 
it is a speedy

The popular s 1 Ann MioMac reatherwei 
registered at Ottawa) shown at the bottom of 
hockey skate, and equally good for rink skating, 
g It is especially strong, because of the bar connecting the heel and 
plates. The specially welded and tempered steel blades retain their 
ting surface longer and better. Wry little sharpening is needed.

Hitch yourself to a "STARR** Skate and surprise vonraelf and ; 
friends. •

"STARR" Skatea are"equally-good for artifidsl or natural iees^
We absolutely guarantee "STARR" Skates uncondition
ally—if they break, take them back and get a new pair.

ibjtfc.

STARR MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Dartmouth, N.S. toss

r«nu.to. Sit—t WasI,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
, Hardware Department

\
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[any more, will be- offered at

.............................NOW 22c.

.............................NOW 27c.

.v-V.....................NOW 30c.

..........................NOW 45c.
\

Day lit Town.
ks CAN BE.

iL SIZES)

o $1.50,
—AT-

ITH’S.

THEATRES!

1G,

WEST END.

“OURS” to spend a nice 
evening.

find All »w Pictures and New 
Singer.

Little Anneta, child vocal
ist.

Matinee Every Day, 5 cts.

line Sailings!
St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s 
to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool 

[.. Jan. 2nd. Jan 14th Jan. 18th
Jan. loth. Jan. 23rd. Jan. 27th

her information apply to

THY & CO., Lid
iars. Water Street.

TISM
s being equal, the products of the 
receive preference from the 
public.

Every local made

Suit or 
Overcoat

(bought during this war season 
I leans a helping hand to the em
ployees of the clothing factories. 
Lsk for the goods made by

Company, Ltd.
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ANNUAL REPORTeighty-third

The Bank of Nova
Wl«l Paid-Up, $6,500,000 Reserve Fund, $12,000,060

PROFIT AND LOSS
Cerent yea?' fosses' by bad debts estimated

• ♦**tl e • eeW**eeV«
«««fits for current year; ». 
' tsà provided for.........

$41,124 ï? <

1,19^11690 
$1,237,241 17

! prends for year at .4%... $848,75° °°
Chutions to Canadian, Newfoundland and Jamaica

I ^/-oo) Patriotic Funds....................... •••................•••••••• 32>433 33
I (iÏ7;nn to Newfoundland Sealers Disaster Fund ... 5,000 oo
I i^hution to Officers Pension Fund.................. 50,000 00

J ^. Carried Forward December 31st, 1914................. 201,057 &4
I B*W1C $1,237,241 17 ,.

RESERVE FUND V
I . December 31st, 1913......................................................................$11,000,000 00 .
I ?î^Metropolitan Bank Reserve Fund................   900,000 00 •
Srf^red from Profit and Loss................................... ,00,000 00 ‘

j Trans* Total December 31st, 19,4.............................^JlS^lOOjOOQ^Og f

CONDENSED GENERAL STATEMENTS 
as at December 31st, 1914

LIABILITIES
f Notes in ^rculation. • • # • ••••••# • •• • • • e e • $7$ *4®»® *'3

Deposits by me public................... ......................... 68>955>35° 55 $
Balances t}ye to other Banks . ........................ 547,4*3 5*
Other liabilities.......................... —~ ......

Total liabilities to the public.........
I Capital................................. *.................. ..
J gjserve Fund and Undivided Profits...
I Dividends Declared and Unpaid .... .-.a

161,126 24 
76,812,703 79 

6,500,000 00 
12,201,057 84 

219,909 00
$95,733.670 63

ASSETS
I Specie and legal tenders......................................$14,333,641 34
I Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............  4,772,756 39

Balances due from other Banks.................. ... 4,623,32T 8s
I Deposit in Central Gold Reserves................. a . 1,500,000 00
I Government and other bonds and stocks.... 7,359,83° 76
I Call and demand loans.............................................  16,642,862 43

Total Quick Assets............................................. 49,232,412 74
I Commercial and other loans.................................  43,230,264 62
1 Bank Premises........................................................... 2,388,155 25
j Other Assets................................................... ........... 882,838 02

$95.733,670 63

I JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President. H. 4. RICHARDSON, General Manager,

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19-ao of Section 56 of tbe’VBank Act, L 

[ nil, we report as follows:
I We have examined the books and accounts of the General Manager's Office and the 
I citified returns received from the branches and the above statement, which is in accord- 
lance therewith, is in bur opinion properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct 
I newofthe state of the affairs of the Bank, according to the best of our information and 
I the explanations given to us.
I \Ve have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief Office 
I at December 31st; 1914. as well as at another time during the year, and found they agreed 
I with the entries in the books in regard thereto. We have also during the year checked 
I the cash and verified the secu rities at the principal branches.
I We have obtained ail the information and explanations that we have required and 
I we are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have come under our 
I notice have been within the powers of the Bank.
1 JAMES MARWICK. C. A. \ A ... -

S. ROGER MITCHELL, C. A./Aud,tor8- 
I Toronto, 14th January, 1915. Members of the firm of Marwick; Mitchell, Peat & Co.

re and There.
DYING,—Fire Constable Bcg- 

|ho was internally injured in an 
; week, is steadily im-

1GE BEBG. — About twelve 
E. S. E. of Cape Spear, a large 

, which was aground, was 
6 yesterday.

ford’s Liniment cures 
n, Lumbago,v Neural- 

i all aches and pains. For 
where.—jan2,tf

• FISHING.—Messages receiv- 
pecitr say that good codfishing 

1 on the Western Banks the 
todays, especially around Rose

1 END OF WEEK. — The 
■«tamer Désola, which put in 
Vhave her cargo adjusted, 
|!«r her destination at the end 

the work of re-stowing 
# being going on with de- 

|*t Bowling’s South Side prem

ia re r~i There.
?V i.t- wI^E«UTB hockey. —

The St. Boil’s, Bishop Feild and Meth
odist College hockey teams are now 
getting in form for the season’s series 
of games. The first match will be 
played on Saturday next.

WILL EXAMINE TO-NIGHT. —The 
volunteers who have not yet under 
gone their medical examination are 
reminded that the doctors will be pre
sent at the C. L. B. Armoury to-night. 
It is hoped that a large number will 
present themselves for examination, 
and so facilitate the work of the Re
cruiting Committee.

SLIGHT BLAZE.—Yesterday after
noon a slight fire, caused by the over
heating of a range connection, oc
curred at the C. L. B. Armoury, and 
but for the timely discovery of the 
same the whole building might have 
been destroyed- The blaze was dis
covered by the volunteers on their re
turn from dinner, and was promptly 
extinguished before any serious dam
age was done.

!

Here is an exceptional opportunity for 
you to re-furnish your bedroom luxuriously 
at a most reasonablè figure. In order to 
foake room for large shipments due to ar- 

, rive shortly, we are offering handsome Bed- 
| foom Furniture at very little over cost price.
[Î Ladies’ and. Gent’s Dressing Bureaux, 
/Washstands, Pedestals and Chairs—sold en 

SQite or singly—in Mahogany, Golden Oak 
and Maple are here, and only need be seen 
® be fully appreciated.

P If you are furnishing a new house this 
[ coining Spring, or intend to re-furnish— 
\ wholly or in part—any of your rooms, you 
t wil find all you need ; and all of the finest 
\ Wity at the

Co-

v- -A. v* -:-TT?

te
Lectures 

iluateers.
The first of a series of lectures to 

the R. C. members of the volunteers, 
before their departure for England, 
was given in the Oratory of St Bona- 
venture’s College last night by Rev. 
Fr. Pippy, who eloquently portrayed 
to his listeners the new duties they 
were entering upon. He urged strong
ly to conduct themselves as true men, 
to uphold the best traditions of their 
religion and to act as true soldiers in 
the observance of military duties in 
order that they might bring credit 
on themselves, flteir regiment, the 

'Colony and the Empire. The rev. 
lecturqr exhorted the young men, 
above all, to resist the temptations of 
intemperance. A righteous cause was 
being fought,: he continued, and it be
hoved every volunteer to do his duty 
as best he knew how. The lecture 
lasted nearly an hour, and was Im
pressive and bénéficiai to the large 
number of volunteers present.

Benediction was imparted by Rev. 
Fr. Nangle, after which a rosary was 
distributed to each man. Prayer 
books will be given out later. Before 
their departure the members will at
tend Confession and Communion in a 
body. 1

Note of Thanks
T, A. HALL,

Jan. 24th, 1915.
The Guardians of the Juvenile T. A. 

& B. Society extends their many 
thanks to their lady friends for their 
assistance in making the treat given 
the boys such a splendid success; to 
J. P. Kielley, Esq., the geneial man
ager of the Nickel Theatre for enter
taining the boys; to W. J. Ellis, Esq. 
Geo. J. Goughian and members of T. 
A. Club. James J. Clancey and Mes 
dames Daley, Owens and all those 
who sent donations ; also to members 
of T. A. and for the splendid music 
discoursed at the dance which brought 
one of the most successful gatherings 
to a close.

Signed on behalf of the Guardians.
THOS J. DUNN,

Chairman of Guardians.
JOHN P. KELLY,

Sec. of Guardians.
advt.li

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book #of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful te refer to from time to time.

«479—A CHARMING COMBINATION;

9879

Clever Films 
at the Nickel Theatre.

See Big Sea Story.
There were crowded audiences at 

the Nickel Theatre yesterday after
noon and last evening, and general 
satisfaction was expressed with the 
show.

The three reel feature film: “The 
Message of the Sea” which was very 
ably acted by the Gaumont artists was 
delightfully interesting and1 pleased 
all. Such pictures cannot but appeal 
to Newfoundlanders. The two reel 
film: "Seeds of Chaos” was also a 
clever drama.

This evening the programme will be 
repeated, and Miss Ayre will be heard 
in a ifew song._______________

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind E. S. E„ fresh, dense fog; slob 

ice packing on land. The S. S. Stéph
ane passed west and a three masted 
schooner south yesterday; nothing in 
sight to-day. Bar. 29.82; tber. 28.

Here and There.
STORM APPROACHING. — No. 3

storm signal has been ordered up, 
indicating the probability of a heavy 
gale with snow or rain, at first from 
an easterly direction.

Ladies’ Negligee or Dressing Sock and 
Cap..

This attractive house sack may be 
developed in silk or cotton crepe, per 
cale, lawn, flannel, cashmere or hen- 
rietta, lawn, crossbar, batiste or dim
ity. Feather stitching, lace, ribbon or 
braid binding or embroidery may serve 
as trimming. The sack is fitted by a 
belt at the waistline. Its lines are 
simple, and the peplum is a good style 
feature. The sleeve is finished with 
a neat cuff. The- Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 2% yards 
of 36 inch material for a 36 inch size. 
For the cap, % yard of 27 inch net, all 
over embroidery, or lawn, percale, 
dimity, dotted Swiss and silk are suit
able.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
’to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps;

9821—A NEW CORSET COVER.
I

982/

Choice Fresh Halibut, 12c. lb.; 
Choice Fresh Codfish, 4c. lb.; in 
splendid order at GEORGE 
KNOWLING’S East, West and 
Central Grocery Stores.—j28,li

STILL INVESTIGATING. — The 
Police are still enquiring into the 
Garland and Baird robberies and 
some new developments have occur
red within the past twenty-four hours. 
The accused parties, a man and a 
woman; will not be disposed of until 
the extent of the thefts are known.

Ladles’ One Piece Corset Cover, in
K6und, Square or “V” Neck Edge.
Suitable for all over embroidery, for 

lawn, batiste, cambric, nainsook, crepe, 
or silk. Any desired trimming may 
be used. The design is very simple 
and easy to make. The Pattern is 
eut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
1% yards of 36 inch material for a 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any ’address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Me.

The Almost Entertainment in 
aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
will be hrekf in the Casino 
Theatre on Wednesday, Febru
ary 10th. Reserve seat tickets 
f6r salé at the Atlantic Book
store.—jan£6,li

FAREWELL SOCIAL^-To-nlght at 
8 o’clock Wesley Bible Class is giving 
a farewell to their members who are 
going to the front in 2nd contingent. 
A good programme is arranged for 
and a potriotlc address will be given 
by Geo. B. Lloyd. Refreshments serv
ed. A bg rally is asked for.

Size.......................

Addres&Jn fall:—-

Name •• • ■ •• ai #* e • e # e e • e e •

NJL—Be sure to cut oat the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled tint. The pattern can 
not reach yon in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Patriotic Concert.
The • entertainment given at the 

Casino Theatre last evening, in. aid of 
the Patriotic and Belgian Relief Fhinds 
was largely attended. His Excellency 
and Lady Davidson were present. The 
concert was promoted by Miss John
son and the selection included the 
patriotic and sentimental, musical 
comedy and high opera, appropriate 
costume being worn by the perform
ers. The “Amorous Goldfish” from the 
Geisha by Miss Dorothy Johnson was 
most attractive. The “Invitation to 
the Dance’” by Miss Armine Gosling 
was accompanied by a gypsy dance in 
which Mrs. Cojville and Misses F. 
Clift, M. Rennie and A. Anderson 
took part and was pleasing. “Hats” 
was an item by Mrs. Chatef, assisted 
by Mrs. Colville, Misses Job, F. Clift, 
E. Mare. M. Rennie and A. Anderson. 
Mrs. Colville and Mr. Basil Jackson 
gave the duet “Men! Men! Men!" 
Miss Dorothy Johnson dancing- after 
her solo “Villo” met with a very 
hearty reception. Among the other 
items were Mrs. Ay re’s “There’s a 
Land;” Mr. Ruggles’ “Yeomen of the 
Guard;” and1 “Up from Somerset;’’ 
Miss Jean Strang’s "The Pipes of 
Pan.” Miss L. Anderson’s “My Heart 
at thy Sweet Voice”; Mrs. King’s 
“FNjliow the Drum”; a trio by Miss 
Rennie, Miss G. Strang and1 Miss E. 
Mare; Musical Sketches by Mr. Hut
ton; a recitation by Mr. O’Neil; a trio 
by Mise L. and J. Anderson and Mr. 
King and the Soldier’s Chorus from 
Faust. Altogther the entertainment 
proved a great success.

Patriotic Social.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It is not often we have 
anything of interest to report from 
our little settlement, but we feel we 
mtst let the outside world know that 
■the patriotic spirit is far from being 
dead here. Just a few days ago the 
ladies arranged to have a social, the 
proceeds of which were to go to the 
Patriotic Fund. So they all with one 
accord came forward last evening, 
Jan. 13th, with an ample supply of 
cakes, pies, and everything that goes 
to make a social what it should be. 
A goodly number gathered from the 
nearby settlements and all repaired 
to the Orange Hall which was kindly 
loaned for the occasion, where a most 
enjoyable time was spent. It seemed- 
the people were only too glad of an 
opportunity of helping, if only in 
small measure, a cause so noble. The 
patriotic spirit evidenced by all pre
sent was really remarkable for a peo
ple so far removed from the more im
portant towns where the war and all 
its possible consequences are being 
constantly presented to them. At the 
close, very hearty fcheers were given 
for the Allies, and when the writer 
called for three cheers for our gal
lant volunteers, one young ipan was 
heard to shout “let’s give them three 
times three,” and you may be sure 
that was done with great enthusiasm, 
even the ladies joining in. We are 
glad to be able to say we realized the 
sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) for the 
Patriotic Fund, and Two Dollars 
($-2.00) for the Belgian Relief Fund 
which has been forwarded to Mr 
John S. Munn, Hon. Treasurer of the 
Finance Committee of the Patriotic 
Fund.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.
Harry’s Hr., N.D.B., Jan. 14, ’15.

e
THE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.

A Gaumont Three-Part Special Feature,

“ The Message of the Sea.
Full of action—Splendid deeds—Beautiful Photograph.

"Seeds oi Chaos.”
A powerful dramatic story based on circumstantial evidence, 

produced in two parts by The Essaney Players.
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY— MISS MARGARET AVER,

Interesting news. Soprano.

Friday—BEASTS OF THE JUNGLE—in three parts.

Bam Butt Pork
and Spare Ribs!

168 barrels
Choice Ham Balt Pork.

58 tierces
Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.

Yl

J/

Bob Roy,
Great Pantomime.

The Scotch pantomime continues to 
attract the people. The songs and 
dances are certainly pretty and worth 
the price of admission. The costumes 
are also artistic and correct Highland 
make.1 The next week’s pantomime 
has ta,ken a lot of preparation as it 
will be the very best ever seen in St. 
John’s. The pictures are all good. 
The orchestra will have Mr. A. Crock
er as leader. Beautiful musical selec
tions will be given all the time, ^here 
wfll be a monster matinee Saturday 
for the children. Send them early for 
good seats, and to see a performance 
that is certainly up to date.

On Friday night, the 29th *
Inst., the St. Andrew’s Society pgf S.S. SlBpiiailO, 
are giving a Farewell Smokier to 
fourteen of their melnbers, who 
will shortly leave for the front.
Concert commences at 9 o’clock,

jan 28,11

The Dog Nuisance.
Residents of Colonial Street are 

loud in complaint of the nocturnal 
prowlers which infest that locality, 
baying the moon and disturbing not 
only the equilibrium of ash cans but 
the slumbers of the peaceful citizens 
of the neighbourhood. There are far 
too many of those hungry dogs prowl
ing around the city nightly, and the 
authorities should endeavour to ex
ercise thetr influence towards the 
mitigation of this unnecessary evil.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
This attractive little theatre, the 

pride of the yVest End, is full every 
night with delighted audiences. Little 
Anita has a new song to-day—“Bravo 
Territorials”—one of the very latest 
war songs. The pictures are extra 
special. Mr. Rossley has selected 
some beauties for the West End.
minawd’s timafENT curbs diphI

TffKBIA. i

- - ‘ >

January 28, 19Î6. 
California Oranges,

New York Table Apples, 
Pears, Bananas, Parsnips, 

Carrote, Beetroot, 
Oysters and Baddies,

N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Celery, 
American Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

Farness Boats.
The S. S. Durango sailed yesterday 

afternoon for Liverpool, taking a large 
outward freight of fleh.

The S. S. Tobasco Is now due from 
Liverueol and is supposed to be de
tained tiy ice.

SAGONA-—The s.s. Sagona. Capt.
Kennedy, left North Sydney this morn
ing with a cargo of coals for this port, i Guy.—Jan28;ll

M. C. L. I,—To-night’s debate: “Is 
tie present European conflict an id- 
dicathm that the churches have failed 
to impress the teachings of Christi
anity In relation to wart” Leaders:
Mr. G. Grimes, M.H.A„ and Wr. TL M. First examined the Southern Croes in

Sealing Commission.
(Wednesday, Jan. 27.)

The proceedings* were continued 
yesterday having special reference to 
the Southern Cross.

Alexander McLachlan, sworn, to Dr. 
Lloyd.—Is Inspector of Boilers. 
Either witness or his assistant in
spects all boilers on the sealing stea
mers once a year, when a certificate 
is furnished to owners and the Mar
ine Department. Witness inspected 
the Southern Cross thoroughly inside 
and out before she proceeded to the 
sealfishery last spring. The boilers 
were then in good condition inside 
and outside. Witness was well satis
fied with its condition. Cannot think 
of anything in connection with the 
boiler likely to contribute to her loss. 
When a sea-going engineer, witness 
always looked after sea cocks as well 
as the machinery and shafting. This 
is not a part of his duty as Inspector 
of boilers. It is desirable, however, 
that an official inspection of engines, 
sea cocks, etc., should bq made on the 
wooden steamers. So far as he knows 
it is not done. Lloyd’s Surveyor calls 
him to do it in his private capacity in 
case of steamers classed at Lloyd’s. 
In inspecting boilers he adjusts the 
safety valve to open within a lb. of 
pressure allowed, which is half the 
pressure under which they are test
ed. Then he padlocks the safety 
valve, so that it cannot be tampered 
with.

To the Chief Justice.—The Boiler 
Inspectors usually work in conjunc 
tion with Lloyd’s Surveyor, in the 
inspection of ships each year. Witness 
made a thorough examination of the 
Southern Cross boiler. She was not 
insured in Lloyd’s, nor are the wood
en ships generally.

To Judge Johnson.—A good deal 
depends upon the care bestowed by 
engineers on the machinery of their 
ships. Witness does not think there 
is any danger from clogging of pipes 
from dirt. All ships should be thor
oughly examined every year. All 
boilers are tested to double the work
ing pressure. Every year witness or 
his assistant is certain that the boil
ers of sealing steamers are in good 
condition before commencing the 
voyage.

James Black, sworn, to Dr. Lloyd.— 
Is Surveyor of Shipping for the New
foundland Government and Lloyd’s. 
Was appointed by Lloyd’s. All work 
is reported to the Government, Wit-^ 
ness is to inspect the sealing steam
ers afloat and on dock each year. No 
report was made last year. The re
port for this year will not be com
pleted until March. The steel ships 
are examined for Lloyd’s as well as 
the Government, the wooden ships 
•for the Government only. The steel 
ships are “classed” by Lloyd's. The 
wooden steamers are not. Witness 
attends to shipwright survey, but not 
to engineering survey. The object of 
Surveying is to keep the ships in sea
going condition. When certificates 
are given the ships are considered 
seaworthy. The Southern Cross was 
fit to go to sea last sealfishery. Re
commendations for repairs to ships 
are acted upon by owners. Witness 
detailed the methods of examination, 
and possible injuries caused to ships.

bottom, exposing the frame, beams 
and condition of the hull and floors 
of the ship. Witness considered the 
examination thorough, and the ship 
fit for sea. The repairs ordered were 
effected. Examination was again 
made in 1913 and 1914 before the ship 
went to the sealfishery. After the 
latter examination, a new rudder was 
shipped, the keel and some other por
tions of the hull were repaired. Wit
ness is not, and has not been ships’ 
husband for Murray and Crawford. 
Capt. Linklater asked him to have an 
eye to steamers, when he went across 
for the Erna. He did so, but this was 
to oblige Capt. Linklater. He was not 
employed by the firm, nor did he get 
remuneration. The Southern Cross 
had unusually high bulwarks, though 
in opinion of witness this did not ma
terially militate against her seawor
thiness. There is a load line on the 
steel ships, nothing is done on wood
en ships as to free-board. The Terra 
Nova has a load line, and possibly the 
Eagle. It is desirable, but not prac
ticable to have a load line on all 
steamers. They may be loaded below 
the line with seals and on the passage 
home burn sufficient coal to lighten 
her up to the line. The same diffi
culty, however, may arise in steamers 
which are bound to have a load line. 
Witness does not examine the ma
chinery or valves of ships, but thinks 
they should be examined.

There are some other witnesses to 
be examined, and the evidence ten
dered before the Marine Court of En
quiry together with the finding of that 
tribunal respepeting the loss of the 
Southern Cross, has been put in, and 
will be considered by the Commis
sion. Adjournmnt was taken until 
to-morrow (Friday) afternoon.

US! 2. Planks were removed from the

Doctor’s
Breakfast

“My breakfast”—says 
a physician — “consists 
of a dish of Grape-Nuts, 
one or two eggs, or 
fruit.”

A good breakfast, 
that, with the cereal 
part so nourishing—so 
full of the rich food val
ue of prime wheat and 
barley.

Grape - Nuts is re
markably easy of diges
tion—about one hour as 
against 2X/2 to 3 hours 
for ordinary bread.

Comes ready to eat, 
crisp, delicious, eco
nomical. Good at 
any meal. -

“There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

1
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THE THAW.
When storms 

have yelled, .and 
frost has held the 
country for a 
time, the soft, 
warm day that 
hints of May, is 

luscious and sub
lime! Were there 
no s n o w, we 
would not know 
how sweet is such 
a day; were there 
no storm, the 

unsung would pass 
away. They tell of lands where sum
mer stands on deck the whole year 
through; no storms arise, the balmy

^Only 3 Days More
To take advantage of our

WHITE SALE which doses positively SATURDAY NIGHT.
.WALT MASON

ItPaysToBqtCash We Sell for Less

TEA CLOTHS Tray ClothsCentre Cloths White
Table Cloths

Perhaps the dantiest yet. We have a 
magnificent stock in white linen and fine 
Damask, the former showing some very nice 
embroidery and open work effect, hem
stitched border.

White Sale Price ............86c.
White Sale Price.............40c.
White Sale Price.............54c.
White Sale Price............. 73c.
White Sale Price.............94c.
White Sale Price .. . .$1,12

We have a very neat assortment of these, 
in White Linen, prettily embroidered and 
hemstitched; others in fine quality English 
Damask, and others again in plain White 
Cotton, which we sell.

A very prew assortment in Irish 
Linen, embroidered in fast blue washing 
linen, square' -cut, large and small 
sizes measuring from 12 x 12 to 36 x 36.

Reg. 60c. White Sale Price.................48
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price .. ...... 78
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price.................SI
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price...............$l.i
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price............... $1.<

our,
An extra cloth is always required, 

see our showing of pure White Damask 
Cloths, hemmed ready for use, made 
from reliable English Damask, beauti
fully figured cloths are here to suit 
every purse, as can be seen from our 
extensive assortment.
Reg. 90. White Sale Price .. . 78c. 
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price .. . .*1.00
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price .. . .$1.89
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price .. . .$1.80
Reg. $2.50. W hite Sale Price .. . .$2.05
Reg. $3.50. White Sale Price .. . .$2.88

White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price

gluten that’s 
)me in baking.

of the flour 
t it ten times—
ne silk.
test particles, 
as Gold Medal

Reg. $1.10.
Reg. $1.40. Reg. $1.50.

PILLOW SLIPS. GERMAN GENERAL VON MACKEN- 
ZEN NOW HINTS AT FAILURE.
Headquarters, Ninth German Army, 

in Poland, Dec. 21st (by courier to 
Berlin and mail to London, Jan 10th)— 
Short days, miserable roads and a 
stubbornly resisting enemy are the 
threefold difficulties preventing rapid 
progress in the eastern campaign, ac
cording to General von Mackenzen, 
commander of the Ninth German 
Army, with whom the correspondent 
of The Associated Press dined this 
evening.

Effective shelling of the enemy’s 
positions, without which no infantry 
attack against an entrenched enemy 
is possible in these, days of modern, 
rapid-firing rifles and machine guns, 
can be carried on only during five or 
six hours of daylight. Infantry at
tacks cannot be pressed home in the 
same short period.

The Russians, although at times suf
fering reverses, with high losses in 
killed, wounded and prisoners, show 
no signs of breaking and are fighting 
hard, With every advantage of posi
tion, for each yard of ground between 
the German Army and Warsaw.

Even after the Russians have been 
forced from one strong line, as at 
Wlocawok-Kutno or Lodz, effective 
pursuit by the Germans is impossible.

The long nights give the Russians 
abundant time to take off their troops 
and trains practically unmolested and 
to occupy another .position equally as 
strong as the one from which they 
have been ejected at such expenditure 
of effort.

For these reasons, Gen. von Mac
kenzen expects that progress in the 
Polish campaign will be slow.

Reap the benefits of this Great Sale
We are well stocked in these showing plain, 

friled. embroidered and hemstitched ;e sizes ar 
varied ranging from 18 x 28 to 21 x 33; if pillow 
slips are amongst your wants come right down 
and secure a year’s supply, we have a surprise for 
you in value here.

Reg. 25c. White Sale Price.......................... 20c.
Reg. 30c. White Sale Price.......................... 24c.
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price 28c.
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price.......................... 32c.
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price 44c.

The Ladies of St. John’s have responded to this Sale with even greater enthusiasm than we 
ever anticipated. Such vigorous price-cutting could not be without its far-reaching effect.

Remember, everything in this Store in White Goods is reduced considerably, and these re
ductions help to make your dollar’s worth more than par value. Don’t delay. Last week’s early 
shoppers reaped the benefits of first choosing. "

Table Napkins
All our Table Napkins are made from best Eng

lish Damasks, hemmed ready for use, and offei 
the best values hereabouts :

White Sale Price .. ..... ..............10c
White Sale Price..........................12c
White Sale Price......................... 15c
White Sale Price......................... 20c
White Sale Price.............................27c,
White Sale Price.............................32c
White Sale Price.............................44c,

CASH ONLY. Absolutely NO Charging Reg. 12c.
Reg. 15c.
Reg. 18c,

All Kinds of WHITE QUILTS at Special reduced Prices. Big economies here Reg. 25c.
Reg. 33c,
Reg. 40c.
Reg. 55c.

MARCELLA QUILTS.HONEY COMB QUILTSSHEETINGS, LACE CURTAINSjust the best of the

Sideboard
Cloths.

Pure White, finished with heavy knot
ted fringe, real heavy quality and such a 
range of prices brings the assortment 
within everybody’s reach; to fit small 
and large beds.
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price .. . .$1.12
Reg. $2.90. White Sale Price .. . >2.4!)
Reg. $3.20. White Sale Price .. . .$2.6'.)
Reg. $3.50. White Sale Price .. . >2.88

, ’Tis money well spent when you buy 
one of these Quilts no matter at what 
price, even the cheaper grades give 
excellent wear, running through the 
assortment are some very handsome 
designs to take youç fancy ; assorted 
sizes !for single and double beds.
Reg. $2.25. White Sale Price .. . .$1.85 
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price .. . .$2.0.» 
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price .. .>2.14 
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price .. . .$2.64

No better time to buy these than now, 
and the patterns are all new and so pret
ty Fine net centres and handsome scroll 
or floral borders; bought from reliable 
makers and guaranteed best possible val
ues. We were fortunate in securing such 
a handsome aggregation at this time of 
the year.

30 pieces of pure White Sheetings, 
plain and twilled, best English manu
facture; we were always renowned for 
value in this section ; the following 
values will add further laurels to our 
fame.

just the cream, whenream,

A great variety of makes in White 
Linen, nice hemstitched border, prettily 
embroidered centres, and others with 
handsome openwork effect; Sideboard 
Cloths for everybody.
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price.............. 36c.
Reg. 50c.. White Sale Price...............40c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price...............48c.
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price.............. 57c.

White Sale Price...............73c.

GRECIAN QUILTS Reg. $1.50 pair. White Sale Price. >1.25
Reg. $2.00 pair. White Sale Price. >1.68
Reg. $2.70 pair. White Sale Price. >2.16
Reg. $3.30 pair. White Sale Price. >2.64
Reg. $4.00 pair. White Sale Price. >3.12
Reg. $5.00 pair. White Sale Price. >4.00

ely say
White Sale PriceReg. 50c. I see Bed SpreadsThe wearing quality of these cannot 

be denied, even the lower priced quilts 
give surprising wear; pure White finish, 
nicely embossed patterns.
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price .. . >1.4!) 
Reg. $3.80. White Sale Price .. . .$3.12 

White Sale Price .. .>4.0')

White Sale PriceReg. 60c.
A dainty addition to the bedroom 

would be one of these pretty lace bel 
spreads, 11-4 size; washes perfectly; 
pretty designs. Reg. $6.00. 4>i QQ
White Sale Price .. ......... v4,t/t)

Reg. 70c. White Sale Price
Reg. 90c,Reg. SOc. White Sale Price Reg. $5.00.

WHITE SHEETSEMBROIDERY and INSERTIONPicture to-night a Field of Snowy White 
’Twill give you an idea of our Popular

SHOWROOM now arrayed in White
to laatch A great time to renew your bed linens is 

during our White Sale, great savings appar
ent everywhere, especially on Sheets, we 
are overstocked and intend to unload at low
er than usual low prices, best quality Eng
lish Sheetings, hemmed ready for use; the 
better grades have hemstitched ends.

White Sale Price .>1.23 
White Sale Price . >1.68 
White Sale Price . >2.05 
White Sale Price . >2.28 
White Sale Price ..$2.44

You often want these. They come in fine White 
Muslin and best Longcloth, assorted widths; lots 
of new patterns. Special prices during White 
Sale.
Reg. 10c. White Sale Price..........................................8c.
Reg. 13c. White Sale Price........................................10c.
Reg. 15c. White Sale Price................................. 12c.
Reg. 20c. White Sale Price................................. 16c.
Reg. 25c. White Sale Price................................. 20c.

Knickers. Reg. $2.00 pair.rosis Reg. $2.40 pair.
Reg. $2.80 pair.

Arrive Lots of dainty White Lawn Aprons, with 
and without bib, plain, and others with 
pretty Swiss Embroidery and insertion. 
Get your supply now at our reduced prices.
Beg. 25c. White Sale Price.................. 20c.
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price...................28c.
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price...................36c.
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price...................58c.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price.......................68c.
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price...................73c.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price...................Sic.

Reg. $3.30 pair.
Made of superior grade White Lawn, open and 

closed styles.

Reg. 65c. White Sale Price............................... 52c,
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price................................76c.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price............................... 84c.
Reg. $1.20. White Sale Price............................... 98c.
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price............................. $1.16

LAWNS,TUCKEDALL-OVERCAMISOLES Water Street EMBROIDERYEMBROIDERY Hundreds of yards to pick from, plain 
cluster tucks, others with fine Swiss inser
tion and tucks, made on best quality cloth, 
widths up to 39 inches.

Reg. 25. White Sale Price..................... 20
Reg. 30. White Sale Price..................... 24
Reg. 35. White Sale Price..................... 28
Reg. 40. White Sale Price.....................32
Reg. 45. White Sale Price..................... 36

Widths from 18 to 54 inches; 
made from best quality Muslin 
and fine Longcloths; dainty pat
terns.

Reg. 25c. White Sale Price, ,20c. 
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price, ,54c. 
Reg. 75c. White Sale Price, ,64c. 
Reg. 1.10. White Sale Price, ,84c. 
Reg. 1.30. White Sale Price.. 1.08

Dainty patterns on fine White 
Lawn and Longcloths, with 
beading at top and waist line; 
regular Camisole widths.

Underskirts White
Voile Blouses

White Sale Price, ,25c. 
W’hite Sale Price. .36c. 
White Sale Price. .52c. 
White Sale Price, ,60c.

Reg. 30c.
Reg. 45c.

Swift and sure cuts are to be found here, 
even the cheaper grades compel your atten
tion. they are so dainty and made of ouch 
good quality; nice deep embroidery edge, 
faultlessly cut; the better grades are also 
marked to the lowest during this White 
Sale.

Reg. 95. White Sale Price...................  76
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price............$1.08
Reg. $1.70. White Sale Price...........$1.44
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price...............$1.76
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price........... $1.92
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price........... $2.48

Reg. 60c.
Reg. 70c,

Great Value
in TowelsGreater reductions than ever on dainty Snow 

White Blouses, exquisite styles and faultless 
trimmings; lots of these advance styles for Sum
mer 1915. New York styles, correctly sized; 34 
to 44 inch bust.
Reg. $2.40. White Sale Price............................$1.80
Reg. $2.70. White Sale Price............................$1.90
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price .. ...................... $2.20
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price...................... '..$2.40
Reg. $3.60. White Sale Price........................... $2.70

LADIES, NOW IS THE TIME
to buy your

SUMMER DRESSES. ÆW'
40 dozen, of assorted sizes, in best 

quality White Turkish; these are all 
new, bought sipeclally for this Groat 
White Sale and marked lower than 
usual.

White Sale Price 86c. 
White Sale Price 28c. 
White Sale Price 37c. 
White Sale Price 57c.

LOST PRESTIGE,
Boston Transcript:—Where Ger

many appears to have failed, in the 
estimate of the impartial American ob
servers, is that its great military ma
chine, instead of rolling triumphantly 

I and swiftly over all opposition, has 
come up against machines so good 
that it has been compelled to make 
tremendous exertions to prevent the 
recession which was begun on the 
Marne being carried so far as to com
promise the whole campaign. The 
German military machine certainly has 
not the prestige to-day that it had on 
the first of August, and that of itself 
is a los sto Germany whose ultimate 
consequences it is premature at the 
present time to attempt to forecast.

Nigtodhn Reg. 35c. each.
Reg. 45c. each.■esses Reg. 65c. each.It will pay to have a look at the handsome range 

we have displayed during our White Sale. Values 
were never better, nor reductions ever greater, on 
such excellent Dresses. These Dresses come in 
White Muslin, Voile, Ratine and Embroidery, 
beautifully primmed.

Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price........................... $2.00
Reg. $5.00. White Sale Price........................... $3.95
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price........................... $4.50
Reg. $7.00. White Sale Price...........................$5.00
Reg. $8.00. White Sale Price................ . .. $6.00
Reg. $10.00. White Sale Price........................$6.50
Reg. $14.00 to $17.00. White Sale Price. .$10.00

The best in English and American makes, 
high and low necks, nicely trimmed, some 
with ribbon beading and handsome embroid
ery neck, made from excellent quality lawns 
tod long cloths ; ,th ebest assortment we 
have yet shown and such a range of prices 
makng it possible for everybody to get a 
share of the offerings.

Reg. 70. White Sale Price...................  60
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price................... 96
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price.......... $1.16
Reg. $li>0. White Sale Price.......... $1.10
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price.......... $1.92

LADIES,
White Kid Elbow Gloves, 

12 & 16 button length.

Silk Embroidered 
DRESS NET.

A variety of prettily Embroidered Dress Nets, 
40 inches wide. Being heavily embroidered it has 
a nice clinging effect when made up. rye 
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price................. I DC
Ladies* ----------------------
COLLARS.
Values 60c. 1er 35c.

Whité Pique, Coat 
Collars, Sailor Col-
lars, round Peter ÆfA
Pan, trimmed with Æ
lace and insertion, Æa —
and others in long
fishu style. Values m
to 60c. WhfcOC, Vi
Sale Price .. OuC i ■ ■ —.

If you require elbow length Gloves have a 
look at this lot, best quality White Kid, our 
regular lines up to $1.40. Special QQ 
White Sale Price........... ..................  vOC

INDIA UN0NThe daintiest and most up to date con
ceptions are to be found in our Showroom, 
jn Ladies' Camisoles, beautifully finished, 
niwns and long cloths with ribbon beading, etc.

Reg. 30. White Sale Price.....................  23
Reg. 40. White Sale Price.....................  32
Reg. 60. White Sale Price.....................  52
Reg. 80. White Sale Price...................... 68
Reg. $1,10. White Sale Price...................... 96
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price.............$1.48

A GOOD PLACE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale). 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May 1st

dec24,3m,th,m,s _______ J

per yd, 8 1-2 cts,
36 inches wide, beautiful sheer surface, 

finer than the usual. Lawns; used exten
sively in Canada and the United States and 
made popular by its usefulness and low 
prices. Special for White Sale, Q
yard...................................................... 02

Limite

HOCKEJ"HOCKE
X SKATE

t/Af/rfp

ERE cM THE “CARTHAGINIAN^
ERE CM THE “MONGOLIAN”.

Let, SjJJohn’s, Newfoundland.
-----—1,1 " ' -----

. ..12c.

. ..16c.

. ..32c.

. . ,40c.

.............73c.
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The well-known Headquarters for Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies, Gasolene and Motor Oils, 
Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give results unheard of before Call or send for quotation,

12 H.P,
3 j H.P,Rubber Sale!FOR SALE! VEGETABLES !

J GOOD 
| RUBBERS 
fe FOR 
T EVERY 
j FOOT

CARGO BEST SCREWED At this season of the year fresh Vegetables 
hard to procure. We can help you by substituting

GOOD TINNED VEGETABLES.SYDNEY COAL,
CARROTS.
PARSNIPS.
TURNIPS.

BEET.
STRING BEANS. 

GREEN PEAS—1 & 2 lb. 
SPINACH.

SWEET CORN. 
ASPARAGUS 

(Red Top and Tip Top).

TINNED DANDELION.TO ABKIYE PER

“IDA M. ZINCK,”
AT THE WHARF OF

In Glass:
PETIT POIS EX FINS. 

CHAMPIGNONS. 
HARICOTS VERTS. 

MACEDOINE 
DE LEGUMES.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & Co.’y North Sydnejan.20,w,f,m.tt.

Well screened. From
mines.ITALIAN STRING BEANS 

TOMATOES. 
MUSHROOMS. 

ITALIAN
PEELED TOMATOES. 
RED KIDNEY BEANS. 

PORK & BEANS.

WRINKLED PEAS. 
FARROW’S NET PEAS

HUNTER’S GREEN PEAS 
HAND PICKED BEANS 

LIMA BEANS. ! 
SPLIT PEAS. 

PEARL BARLEY.

WVWVWWAWWW .V.VWWAW.WJVmWW.W.UViW
We will have no Rubbers after 

the next three weeks. Big re
duction in Rubber Footwear.

LADIES’,
40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 70c., 

75c., 80c., 90c. and $1.00. 
MEN’S RUBBERS,

70c., 75c., 80c.,
85c., 90c., 95c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 

$1.20, $1.30, $1.35, $1.40, 
$1.50.

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, 
55c., 65c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $1.00. 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c. 
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

50c., 65c., 70c., 75c. 
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS, 

40c., 42c., 44c.
All sizes and widths.

Scotch House
Good Household Coal.

Anthracite
Best Lehigh—Nut, St. 
and Furnace sizes.BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

GROCERY. H.J.StabbêSTEER Brothers Phone jan20,tf,eod

Best Grade 
Local WOOL

The Latest Books ont!
Germany and the Next Wa 

hardi, 60c.
How Germany Crushed FrancJ
Sir John French’s Despatches 

and 2, 18c. each.
First Lessons in War. A lit 

useful to officers and non-I 
fleers of the New Armies.

The Last of the Huns, 30c.
The Night of Memory. A mil 

mance of England & Germ
From the Trenches. Record 

Eye-witness, 60c.
The Naval Recognition Book.

F. SMALLWOODJ.C. BAIRD, Agent Inefficient eyesight means in
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT PAT.
Don’t allow defective vision to 
interfere with your work and 
pay. See to it now.

The Home of Good Shoes.In White, Grey, Grey and White, at
WUVWWVWAWIWVVWWUVMVVWWUVUVWIAAWAUWUWt

The Fines! Novel
RALPH CONNOR HAS EVER 

WRITTEN.
Your Navy as a Fighting Mai

T. Jane, 30c.
Britain’s Duty To-Day, 12c. 
How the War Came About, 1: 
Germany’s War Mania, 60c. 
Britain as Germany’s Vassal,

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Water

Is soft, warm and pure, best for soldier’s socks. "The finest thing Ralph Connor has 
done, and when we remember his past 
achievements that is no mean praise. 
His style throughout is strong and 
forceful, he has an intimate knowledge 
of what he is writing about, and his 
inspired descriptions of the heroisms 
of the North-West Mounted Police 
make one glow with the same feeling 
of pride as do the accounts of our 
heroes in the battles that are raging 
now. Ralph Connor shows us what 
magnificent men and what brave, noble 
women, the sons and daughters of the 
Empire, are. It is a joy to meet some 
of our old friends again, and in the 
dangers and anxieties they undergo 
they more than ever show of what 
pure gold they are made." RALPH 
CONNOR, THE PATROL OF THE SUN 
DANCE TRAIL. Cloth 80c., Paper 60c.

See the New Magazines, the New 
War Pictures, the New War Papers 
and the New War Books.

DECKS & CO.,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy 
Goods Store in Nild.

Eye SpecialistJust ReceivedRobert Templeton Daily Mail World Map of \| 
Commerce, 35c.

"Scare Mongerings” from tq 
Mail, 1896-1914, ISc.

Daily Mail War Cartoons, Pq 
and 3, 4c. part.

Daily Mirror, post paid, 12c. |
Per Stephano and Durango,

brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK.
brls. and bags FINE GRAN. SUGAR.
sacks VICTORIA FEED.
sacks FAMOUS MOLASSINE MEAL.
14-lb. boxes BEST CREAMERY BUTTER.
sides LEATHER, trimmed & untrimmed.

Ham Butt Pork and Hay! Illustrated War News, post p 
part.

War of the Nations, post paid.j
Oddsfish, Robert Hugh BensorJ

To-Day ex “Stephano,” at LOWEST PRICES,

150 barrels Selected Light Ham Bt 
Pork, 75 lo 85 pieces.

2 Carloads, 441 Baies, Prime 
Upland HAY.

GARRETT BY
Bookseller & Statione;RUBBERS

ywwwvwvw.VERYBODYj.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street

By S. S. Carthaginian
We can supply any sort of Rubber want from our extensive

assortment.
MEN’S RUBBERS..............................................................7«e. to $1.65
WOMEN’S RUBBERS....................................................... 50c. to $1.10
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS..............................

(According to size.)
BOYS’ RUBBERS . ;............ ........................

(According to size.)
STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, TOE RUBBERS,

SANDAL RUBBERS, BLACK, WHITE & TAN RUBBERS, 
all reliable brands.

Sole Selling Agents for THE “RED HEEL" RUBBER.

■' ' . . _ . .

Bargains !50c. to $1.00 Per S. S. FlorizelHERE’S A SQUARE DEAL.
and peaceful security as well. With 
a policy in our old line company, you 
can go off on a visit to the end of the 
earth and you know you’re secure.

The best in
FIRE INSURANCE 

is always- cheapest and especially so 
when it doesn’t cost higher. Don’t 
delay about the renewal of about that 
extra insurance you want, but come 
right in at once and have it attended 
to.

uu Mackes:
OLD MATURED

rOTCH_WHIS
'P&èvzJff (TÏasgt

We are making a special bargain offering for this week only of

WINDSOR SALTDRESS MATERIALS
for winter wear, including Tweeds, Meltons, Venetians, Popline, 
Whipcords, etc., etc. A visit o this department will amply re
pay you. All Mail Orders receive our best and prompt atten
tion.Parker & Monroe, Limited, Selling Agents for Newfoundland. 

! 444.WILLIAM FREW eled^tisnw Cabot Bldg.

PERC1E JOHNSON,in The Insurance Agent LINIMENT C

Try it one
tiej iweek ior

all baking
at our risk
Your money back 
if it disappoints

“More bread 
and better 
bread”

FLOUR
S HEAD BASS

t - .

gr;ALE;YOU'RE USE

ira
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